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1.

Overview of the Global Economy

The global economic recovery is con nuing, even as the
pandemic resurges. The fault lines opened up by COVID-19
are looking more persistent—near-term divergences are
expected to leave las ng imprints on medium-term
performance. Vaccine access and early policy support are
the principal drivers of the gaps. The rapid spread of Delta
and the threat of new variants have increased uncertainty
about how quickly the pandemic can be overcome.
The global economy is projected to grow 5.9 percent in
2021 and 4.9 percent in 2022 (0.1 percentage point lower
for 2021 than in the July 2021 World Economic Outlook
(WEO) Update).
The downward revision for 2021 reﬂects a downgrade for
advanced economies—in part due to supply
disrup ons—and for low-income developing countries,
largely due to worsening pandemic dynamics. This is
par ally oﬀset by stronger near-term prospects among
some commodity-expor ng emerging markets and
developing economies. Employment is generally expected
to con nue lagging behind the recovery in output.
Global economic ac vity is shedding momentum with
supply chain disrup ons turning more protracted than
previously an cipated. Lockdowns, labour shortages,
disrup ons to logis cs networks, and capacity constraints
have resulted in big increases in freight costs and delivery
mes. As shown by the IHS Markit suppliers' delivery mes
index, delivery mes in the US and the European Union (EU)
have hit record highs since late 2020.
US GDP growth nosedived to 2.0 per cent (q-o-q, SAAR) in
Q3:2021 from 6.7 per cent in Q2. Resurgence in infec ons
together with supply shortages weighed heavily on
consump on and produc on ac vity, while a fall in
government assistance payout, residen al ﬁxed
investment and exports added further to the downside. For
China, growth momentum lost its pace in Q3, with the
economy expanding at 4.9 per cent (y-o-y) vis-a-vis 7.9 per
cent in Q2 as factory ac vity took a major hit amidst
mul ple headwinds. The Euro area, unlike its peers,
sustained the recovery in Q3, growing by 9.1 per cent (q-oq, SAAR) on top of 8.7 per cent in Q2, primarily on the back
of strong domes c demand and exports.
The United Na ons Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) in its October release, highlighted that the global

trade exhibited a strong recovery in H1:2021, surpassing its
pre-pandemic level of 2019 and is likely to sustain the
growth in H2:2021. Accordingly, it projects the global trade
value in 2021 to be about 20 per cent and 28 per cent higher
than what was recorded in 2019 and 2020, respec vely. The
trade recovery, however, remains uneven with smaller
economies struggling to catch up with the pace of exports
growth in their larger counterparts. On average, goods
exports of smaller economies are s ll 25 per cent below
pre-pandemic levels.
Inﬂa on
Inﬂa on con nues to ratchet up across advanced and some
emerging market economies. Mirroring the mul -decade
high inﬂa on prints in some of the major cons tuent
economies, headline inﬂa on in the Euro area shot up to
4.1 per cent in October, driven by high energy costs and tax
hikes.
In the US, CPI inﬂa on jumped to a 31-year high of 6.2 per
cent in October, while Fed's preferred measure of inﬂa on
[measured by the personal consump on expenditure (PCE)
price index data] con nued to rule at a 30-year high and
edging up to 4.4 per cent in September, as energy and food
prices con nue to spiral. In the UK, however, inﬂa on eased
marginally to 3.1 per cent in September mainly due to a
favourable base eﬀect. Among major BRICS economies,
inﬂa on in Russia con nued its upward trajectory, climbing
to 8.1 per cent in October, its highest level since January
2016. In Brazil, inﬂa on inched up further to 10.7 per cent in
October, staying in double digits for the second consecu ve
month. In China, consumer price inﬂa on, a er easing for
four successive months, increased to 1.5 per cent in
October primarily due to the rising cost of non-food items,
while producer price inﬂa on con nued to mount, hi ng a
26 year high amidst soaring raw material costs.
The Global economic outlook remains shrouded in
uncertainty with headwinds stemming from mul ple fronts
corralling together at a me when many economies are s ll
struggling and are at the nascent stage of their recovery. The
growing likelihood of policy normalisa on by major central
banks to quell fast rising inﬂa on may ghten ﬁnancial
condi ons and stu er the ongoing growth impulses.
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Overview of Global Textile & Apparel Industry

Global Trade of Tex le & Apparel

In 2020, the global tex le and apparel trade stood at US$
783 billion and it increased at a CAGR of 1.0% since 2016.
Apparel had a share of 54% while tex les contributed to
46% in the total tex le and apparel trade of 2020 as shown
in Figure 1.

The top 10 markets enjoyed a share of about 70% in the
global T&A imports. EU-27 maintained the top posi on with
a 31.3% share in total T&A imports in 2020, followed by the
USA and China & Hong Kong with a share of 15.0% and 5.3%,
respec vely as shown in Figure 2
Figure 2: Share of top markets in the Global T&A
Imports in 2020

Figure 1: Global Tex le & Apparel Trade (in US$ Bn.)
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1.2.

Major Importers of Tex les & Apparel

EU-27 and the USA were the largest importers of T&A
commodi es in the world. While imports of EU-27
increased at a CAGR of 3.7% between 2016 - 2020, the
imports of the USA increased at a CAGR of 0.8% during the
same period. Except for China & HK, all other top 10
importers reported posi ve growth in their T&A imports
over the last ﬁve years as shown in Table 1.

1.3.

Major Exporters of Tex les & Apparel

China & HK retained the top posi on of T&A exporters to the
world. Its T&A exports increased at a CAGR of 1.4% during
2016 - 2020. During 2020, India retained its posi on of 6th
largest T&A exporter to the World, however, its exports
declined to US$ 29.6 bn in 2020 from US$ 35,5 bn in 2019
owing to the Covid-19 crisis across the globe.

Table 1 : Top 10 Importers of Tex les & Apparel (US$ Bn.)

Source: ITC Trade Map

Table 2 : Top 10 Exporters of Tex les & Apparel (US$ Bn.)E

Source: ITC Trade Map

The top 10 expor ng countries enjoyed a share of 70% in the
global T&A exports as shown in Figure 3:
Figure 3 : Share of Exporters in Global Exports of
T&A Products in 2020
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China successfully leveraged its low-cost manufacturing and
large-scale infrastructure to achieve a notable share of
37.6% in the global tex les and apparel trade. During 2016 2020, among the top 10 exporters, Netherlands showed the
maximum CAGR of 7% in exports to the world followed by
Vietnam and Germany with a CAGR of 6.6% and 4.8%,
respec vely.
It is worth no ng that many major expor ng na ons do not
have presence in the en re value chain. Bangladesh and
Vietnam having 2nd and 3rd posi on, respec vely in the
global tex les & apparel exporters' list, have negligible
presence in the tex les trade, and were major apparel
exporters.

3.

Overview of Indian Economy

India is the world's sixth-largest economy by nominal GDP
and the third-largest by purchasing power parity (PPP).
However, according to the Interna onal Monetary Fund
(IMF), on a per capita income basis, India ranked 145th by
GDP (nominal) and 122nd by GDP (PPP). Overall, the
economy of India is characterised as a 'Middle-Income
Developing Market Economy'.
Current State of the Economy
India stands resolute in its quest for speedy revival, though
the speed and pace of recovery remain uneven across
diﬀerent sectors of the economy. The outlook remains
overcast by the future course of pandemic and global
supply disrup ons. The domes c situa on seems to have
brightened on the back of a considerable dip in fresh
infec ons and rapid progress in inocula ons. An important
milestone was struck on October 21, 2021, as the total
number of vaccines administered crossed the 100-crore
mark.
Since the Monetary Policy Commi ee's mee ng during
October 6-8, 2021, surges of infec ons across geographies,
the emergence of the Omicron variant, the persistence of
supply chain disrup ons and elevated energy and
commodity prices con nue to weigh on global economic
ac vity. Global merchandise trade is slowing a er a sharp
rebound from the pandemic due to the disrup ons in port
services and turnaround me, elevated freight rates and the
global shortage of semiconductor chips, which could
dampen future manufacturing output and trade. The
composite global purchasing managers' index (PMI),

however, improved to a four-month high in November, with
services con nuing to perform be er than manufacturing
for eight consecu ve months.
On the domes c front, data released by the Na onal
Sta s cal Oﬃce (NSO) on November 30, 2021 showed that
real gross domes c product (GDP) expanded by 8.4 per cent
year-on-year (y-o-y) in Q2:2021-22, following a growth of
20.1 per cent during Q1:2021-22. With the recovery gaining
momentum, all cons tuents of aggregate demand entered
the expansion zone, with exports and imports markedly
exceeding their pre-COVID-19 levels. On the supply side,
real gross value added (GVA) increased by 8.5 per cent y-o-y
during Q2:2021-22.
The ﬁscal posi on for H1:2021-22 indicates that buoyant tax
revenues helped to contain the Centre's ﬁscal deﬁcit at 35.0
per cent of budget es mates (BE), even while incurring
higher expenditure. Tax revenues improved across the
board, with direct taxes marking a growth of 83.7 per cent
over 2020-21 and indirect taxes rising by 48.4 per cent
during the period. On the disinvestment front, receipts have
improved vis-à-vis 2020-21, but are s ll short of 2019-20
levels. Although only 5.2 per cent of the budgeted
disinvestment target of ₹1.75 lakh crore has been achieved
so far, the sale of Air India has marked a turning point in the
disinvestment programme of the government.
EXIM Analysis
India's merchandise exports of US$ 35.5 billion posted a
sharp rebound by 42.3 per cent y-o-y in October 2021.

India's Merchandise Exports – October 2021

Merchandise Exports (Rela ve Contribu on and Performance of Key Commodi es

During April-October 2021, merchandise exports were
54.5 per cent higher over the same period a year ago and
25.5 per cent higher over the pre-COVID period .
Export growth remained broad-based as all ten major
commodity groups accoun ng for more than 80 per cent of
exports recorded an expansion above their pre-COVID level.
The buoyant external demand for engineering goods,
petroleum products and chemicals bolstered export growth.
India's tex le exports have recorded double-digit growth for
the last two months over the pre-pandemic level.. The
Government's approval to set up seven mega integrated
tex le region and apparel parks (PM-MITRA) in the next ﬁve
years bodes well for tex les exports.
India's merchandise imports remained above US$ 55 billion
for the second consecu ve month, reﬂec ng a strong
underlying momentum in domes c economic ac vity

(Chart 24a and 24b). Merchandise imports were 78.7 per
cent higher in April-October 2021 over a year ago and 15.8
per cent higher than the pre-pandemic level. Robust import
demand was powered by petroleum products, gold,
electronic products and coal . All ten major commodity
groups comprising more than three-fourth of imports
recorded an expansion over the pre-COVID level, reﬂec ng
broad-based up ck in domes c demand.
The record imports of electronic goods for the second
consecu ve month reﬂects strong domes c demand,
driven by ongoing mega sales organised by major ecommerce companies amidst the fes val season. The
purchase of coal, coke and brique es has increased
signiﬁcantly from its pre-COVID level, given the low level of
domes c coal-stock posi ons. The non-oil non-gold
imports exhibited a resounding growth for the ﬁ h
consecu ve month.

India's Merchandise Imports – October 2021

India's Merchandise Imports Rela ve Contribu on
(Oct 21 vis-à-vis Oct 19)
transac ons (including import of services) were 19 per cent
higher compared with a year ago. The comfortable revenue
posi on of the government has enabled it to incur higher
expenditure – both capital and revenue expenditure
accelerated by 38.3 per cent and 6.3 per cent over 2020-21,
respec vely.
The cost of transpor ng a container from India to major
global ports has shot up by 300-800% since March 2020.
Worse, the global logis cs crunch is likely to persist well into
the next year.

The GST collec ons (Centre plus states) hit a growth of 23.7
per cent y-o-y to reach ₹1.3 lakh crore in October, the
second highest since the introduc on of GST (Chart 29).
During the month, revenues from import of goods were 39
per cent higher and the revenues from domes c

Domes c economic ac vity is normalising a er the
ferocious second wave retarded momentum. The outlook
remains overcast by the future path of the pandemic; the
accelerated pace of vaccina on and release of pent-up
demand provide an upside to the baseline growth path.
Headline inﬂa on has fallen back into the tolerance band
and the trajectory is expected to be driven by supply-side
factors. A faster resolu on of supply chain disrup ons, good
foodgrains produc on and eﬀec ve supply management
could cause inﬂa on to undershoot the baseline, con ngent
on the evolu on of the pandemic and the eﬃcacy of
vaccines.

4.

Overview of Indian Textiles & Apparel Industry

Indian tex le industry is one of the largest industries in the
world with a large manufacturing base and having strength
across the en re value chain. Contribu ng to around 10% in
India's total exports during 2020-21, the T&A Sector is the
second largest employer a er agriculture providing direct
and indirect employment to about 10+ crore people.
As per the Oﬃce of the Tex le Commi ee, Mumbai, the
Indian tex les and apparel market size is currently
es mated at US$ 170 Bn. The domes c consump on of
tex les and apparel cons tutes approximately 80% of the
total market size while exports account for the rest 20%. In
terms of global ranking of 2020, India is ranked 3rd in tex le
exports and 7th in apparel export and was the 6th largest
exporter of T&A commodi es combined.
Apparel also plays a crucial role in improving the socioeconomic dynamics of the country as most of the illiterate
and poor women are employed in the sector. Above all, the
backward linkages of the sector to the rural economy give
huge opportuni es to millions of farmers, ar sans,
handloom, and handicra manufacturers. The sector is
perfectly aligned with the Government's key ini a ves viz.,
Make in India, Skill India, Women Empowerment, Rural
Youth Employment and Aatmanirbhar Bharat.
CITI has been constantly taking up various policy issues
directly with the respec ve Ministries and along with
Na onal Commi ee for Tex les and Clothing (NCTC) to
mi gate the various challenges faced by the tex le industry.
CITI was very much instrumental in bringing out the policy
reforms in the T&C sector in the last 2 years.

to make India a global champion in Tex le & Clothing
products are:
o

Extension of RoSCTL Scheme up to 31st March 2024 for
Garments and Made-ups sector

o

Announcement of WTO compa ble RoDTEP rates for
yarn, fabric, and other products

o

Removal of An -Dumping Duty (ADD) on Viscose
Staple Fibre (VSF)

o

Abolishment of ADD on PTA, rejec ng the proposed
ADD on PSF and VSF spun yarn

o

Alloca on of Rs 10,683 crores under Produc on Linked
Incen ve Scheme

o

Announcement of se ng up of 7 Mega Tex le Parks in
3 years under PM MITRA Scheme with an outlay of Rs
4,445 crores

o

Announcement of Na onal Technical Tex le Mission
with an outlay of Rs. 1,480 crores

These decisions will help the Indian T&A Sector to become
more compe ve and increase its export's share thus,
directly helping in achieving the export target of US$ 44
billion during 2020-21 and also towards achieving a market
size of US$ 350 bn by 2025-26, including US$ 100 bn exports.
4.1.

India's Exports of Tex les & Apparel

Under the visionary leadership of Hon'ble Prime Minister of
India, Shri Narendra Modi Ji, Government has been
addressing the issues concerning the T&C Industry and
striving hard to bring out policies and programmes to
improve the growth and compe veness of this important
labour-intensive sector.

The tex le sector is one of the largest contributors to India's
exports and it has a share of approximately 11% in India's
total exports during 2020-21. India's exports of tex les &
apparel (Chapter 50 to 63) declined to US$ 30.9 billion in
2020-21 owing to the Covid-19 pandemic which has
aﬀected the economies of almost every country across the
globe, thus, impac ng the T&A demand as well.

Under the able guidance of Shri Piyush Goyal, Hon'ble Union
Minister of Tex les, Commerce & Industry, Consumer
Aﬀairs, Food and Public Distribu on, the Ministry of Tex les
has been undertaking a host of ini a ves to assist, support
and to a ract new investment opportuni es in the tex le
value chain.

Indian T&A Sector is one of the worst-hit sectors due to
Covid-19. Many tex le mills shut down their opera ons
while many others have turned or are on the verge of
becoming NPAs due to lack of demand which has resulted in
a huge cash crunch.

Some of the recent pathbreaking policy ini a ves taken by
the Government to improve the cost compe veness and

Apparel is the largest exported T&A category from India
with a share of about 40% in total T&A exports followed by
Home Tex les and Fabric with a share of 18.5% and 13.3%,

Figure 1: India's Export of Tex le & Apparel (in US$ Bn.)

Figure 2: Share of Major T&A categories exported in 2020-21
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Source: DGCI&S

respec vely. Category wise share of exports of T&A
commodi es is shown in ﬁgure 2.

·

Top 20 Categories exported in 2020-21

The top 20 commodi es (HS-4) have a share of about 71% in
the total tex les and apparel exports from India. The
exports of these top 20 commodi es are given in the Table
1:

Source: DGCI&S

a) Top Markets for India's Tex les & Apparel
Exports
During 2020, the USA with a share of about 25.4% was the
biggest market for Indian tex les and apparel products
followed by EU-27 and Bangladesh with a share of 18.6%
and 7%, respec vely as shown in Figure 3.

Table 1: India's Top 20 Exported Tex les & Apparel Categories (US$ Million)

Source: DGCI&S

Figure 3: Top Markets for India's T&A Export in 2020

During the last 5 years, Bangladesh has remained in the top
5 export des na ons of India to which India's exports of
T&A have increased. For the rest of the top des na ons,
India's exports of T&A have declined as shown in Table 2:
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4.2.

EU-27, 18.6%

United Kingdom,
5.4%
United Arab
Bangladesh, 7.0%
Emirates, 7.0%

India's Im ports of Tex les & Apparel

During 2020-21, India's Imports of T&A commodi es
declined to US$ 5.9 bn as compared to US$ 8.2 bn in 201920. This decline is majorly due to the low demand for T&A
products in the domes c and export market owing to the
crisis of the Covid-19 pandemic. Category-wise imports of
T&A products by India is shown in the Figure 4 below:
Category-wise analysis shows that Fibre and Fabric have the
highest share of 30.1% and 29.1%, respec vely in total T&A
imports of India during 2020-21 as shown in Figure 5.

Source: ITC Trade Map

Table 2: Last 5 years exports to top markets (in US$ Bn.)

Source: DGCI&S

Figure 4: India's Import of T&A Products (US$ bn)

Figure 5: Category-wise share in Tex les & Apparel imports
of India in 2020-21
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Source: DGCI&S

b) Top 20 Categories imported by India
The top 20 commodi es (HS-4) have a share of 64.4% n the

total tex les and apparel imports of India. The imports of
these top 20 commodi es are shown in Table 3

Table 3: India's Top 20 Imported Tex le & Apparel Categories (US$ Million)

Source: DGCI&S

c)

Top Suppliers of Tex les & Apparel Commodi es
to India

China & HK con nues to remain the biggest supplier for
Indian tex les and apparel products during 2020 with a
share of 43.8% followed by Bangladesh and the USA with a
share of 10.7% and 5.6%, respec vely as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Top Suppliers of T&A to India in 2019

Others, 32.8%
China & HK, 43.8%

Imports of T&A products by India from Vietnam have shown
the maximum CAGR of 8.2% during 2016-2020 followed by
Bangladesh and Indonesia with CAGR of 7.7% and 6.7%,
respec vely as shown in Table 4 below:

Indonesia, 3.1%
Vietnam, 4.0%
USA, 5.6%

Source: ITC Trade Map

Table 4: Major Suppliers of T&A Products to India (US$ Bn)

Source: ITC Trade Map

Bangladesh, 10.7%

5.

Snapshot of Indian Textiles & Apparel Industry

India's T&A Industry is one of the biggest drivers of
economic growth. It can play a vital role in suppor ng the
Government to achieve its ambi ous target of US$ 5-Trillion
Economy by the next ﬁve years and providing employment

to the masses. The Industry is buoyant and not looking for
any incen ves or subsidies, however, it just needs a level
playing ﬁeld to compete with other na ons.

6.
6.1.

Sector Wise Performance

Co on Fibre

Global trade of co on is es mated to increase to 10.51
million tons in 2020-21 as compared to 8.9 million tons in
2019-20. With total export of about 3.5 million tons of
co on, the USA remained the largest exporter of co on
during 2020-21. Brazil has maintained its posi on of 2nd
largest exporter for the year 2020-21 as well as shown in
table 1:

For 2020-21, India's co on produc on is es mated to be
353.8 lakh bales of 170 kg each which is about 3.1% lower
than the produc on of 2019-20.
Consump on of co on is es mated to be 334.8 lakh bales in
2020-21 against the 269.2 lakh bales in 2019-20 as shown in
Table 3. The rise in the demand is mainly due to the increase
in the sales owing to the easing of lockdown restric ons not
only in India but globally as well.

Table 1: Export of Co on by major manufacturers (mn kg)

Table 2: Global Produc on of Co on (mn kg)

Co on has been the pride and prime of the Indian Tex le
Industry. It has been the major compe ve strength of the
country; hence most exports are dominated by co on and
even today the share of co on in total ﬁbre consump on is
s ll above 60% while it is 31% across the globe. It has been
the mainstay for not only more than 65 lakh poor co on
farmers, but also to the value-added tex le industry which
employs directly & indirectly more than 10 crore people
(making it the largest industrial employer).
India has the highest acreage of co on cul va on in the
world. India's share in the world's co on produc on is
around 25% as shown in Table 2:

6.2.

Man-Made Fibre & Filament Yarn

Globally, ﬁbre consump on is predominated by manmade
ﬁbres (MMFs) having a 69% share in total ﬁbre consump on
while natural ﬁbres cons tute only 31%. Contrary to the
global trend, ﬁbre consump on in India is skewed towards
natural ﬁbres, especially co on. The consump on ra o of
natural ﬁbres viz a viz MMFs is nearly 65:35.
As far as India's produc on of man-made ﬁber is considered,
during the ﬁrst three quarters of 2019-20 it increased by
33.2% as compared to the same period of 2018-19 as shown
in Table 4:

Table 3: Co on Balance Sheet of India (In Lakh Bales)

Table 4: Produc on of Man-Made Fibre (Mn. Kg)

Source: Oﬃce of Tex le Commissioner

Similarly, produc on of manmade ﬁlament yarn during Apr-Jan of 2019-20 was projected to remain around 1,426 Mn kg
which was about 48.6% higher than the produc on in 2018-19 during the same me period as shown in Table 5:
Table 5: Produc on of Man-Made Filament Yarn (Mn. Kg)

Source: Oﬃce of Tex le Commissioner

Contrary to the produc on in ﬁbre, produc on ﬁgures of spun yarn didn't show growth during Apr-Jan 2019-20 and
declined by about 3%. Produc on of co on yarn declined by 5% while that of non-blended and 100% non-co on yarn
increased by 2.1% as shown in table 6:
Table 6: Produc on of Spun Yarn (Mn. Kg)

Source: Oﬃce of Tex le Commissioner

6.2.1. Fabric
Produc on of fabric by India increased by about 9% during Apr-Jan 2019-20 as compared to the same period of last year to
reach 63,348 mn sq. m. While the produc on of fabric by the mill sector decreased by 2.7%, the decentralized sector shows
a posi ve growth of 9.2% during the above said period as shown in table 7:

Table 7: Produc on of Fabric (Mn. Sq. m)

Source: Oﬃce of Tex le Commissioner

6.3.

Technical Tex les

Unlike other tex le sectors, the Indian technical tex le
industry is an import-intensive sector. Global demand for
technical tex les has been con nuously increasing owing to
the rising base of applica ons of tex les across diﬀerent
industries like automo ve, construc on, healthcare,
protec ve clothing, agriculture, sportswear, environmental
protec on, etc. The technical tex le industry is
characterized by the range and diversity of raw materials,
processes, products, and applica ons. World over, a lot of
focus has been put towards developing high value-added
technical tex les products characterized by huge R&D
investments, strict standards, and systems that eventually
result in innova ons and novel products. Europe and China
are the giants of technical tex le manufacturing, taking up

more than 75% share of global produc on, while India
accounts for only around 4% of the global technical tex les
produc on and exports. Segmenta on of Technical tex les
is shown in Figure 1.
India s ll has a long way to go as it currently lacks the ability
to domes cally fulﬁll the rising demand and to be globally
compe ve in this sector. India has an immense scope to
reduce technical tex les imports by strengthening domes c
manufacturing. Along these lines, both Central and State
Governments are promo ng technical tex les through
various schemes and projects. So far, the Government of
India has established eight Centers of Excellence (CoE) on
Technical Tex les.

Figure 1: Segmenta on and Market Size of Technical Tex les for India

Source: Source: EY Analysis, Ministry of Commerce, Trade Map; Note: Data used is from the 207 no ﬁed HS Codes and adjusted
accordingly at 6-digit level.
Figures in the parenthesis indicate the Indian market size
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7.1.

Sector Wise Recommendations
for Indian Textiles & Apparel Sector

Co on Tex les

The co on crop has held na onal signiﬁcance since preindependence, and even today provides income to a wide
sec on of farmers. India is one of the largest co on
producers in the world which feeds the domes c tex les
industry and also cater to the foreign demand. Even a er
having signiﬁcant co on produc on every year, the price
advantage for the tex le mills exists only during the co on
peak season, which is December to March. Meanwhile, the
tex le mills can avail working capital only for three months
from the banks, for the remaining ﬁve months, the mill's
source co on from the traders. As Indian tex le mills work
on limited working capital, the ready availability of co on at
aﬀordable prices is a pre-requisite to enable proﬁtability for
the mills. Below are the recommenda ons for making the
Indian co on-based T&A Sector more compe ve:
Co on Fibre
·

Withdraw 10% import duty (5% Basic Customs
Duty (BCD) and 5% Agriculture Infrastructure
Development Cess (AIDC)) levied on Co on and
Co on Waste in the Union Budget 2021-22;

·

Classify Extra Long Staple (ELS) Co on under
separate HS Code and exempt it from 5% BCD and
5% AIDC as it is produced only to the tune of 25% of
the annual requirement in India and its valueadded segment make a business size of around
Rs.75,000 crores including Rs.50,000 crores
exports;

·

Expand the role of CCI to be more focused on
improving the quality of co on ﬁbre and
promo ng R&D ac vi es in India;

·

Bring in TMC II to enhance co on produc on and
quality;

·

Reduce and stabilize the prices of Raw co on
through direct beneﬁt transfers;

·

Introduce price stabiliza on scheme to reduce
working capital costs;

·

Introduce best prac ces in Ginning;

·

Modernized co on farming techniques like
mulching ﬁlms and drip irriga on should be
subsidized as they will help in conserving water
and will also increase co on produc vity;

·

Announce Co on Price Stabiliza on Fund Scheme
with 5% interest subven on for the co on
procured and stored during peak season, enhance
credit limit from three months to nine months, and
reduce the margin money from 25% to 10% (Price
S ta b i l i za o n S c h e m e a n n o u n c e d b y t h e
Government recently while revising the MSP last
year);

·

Research should be made for mechanically
harvested co on, as with rising labour costs,
co on picking cost has increased to almost 15% of
the co on value;

·

Global Co on Contract should be launched on
Future Exchanges in India;

·

Standardize co on bale packing and adopt bale
iden ﬁca on systems like in USA and China. It will
add value to the en re co on value chain and will
also provide traceability to help consolidate Indian
co on branding;

·

Satellite imaging and similar technology-enabled
prac ces need to be followed for es ma ng the
crop size of India;

·

Liberalize co on seed research as new varie es of
seed-like drought-tolerant, herbicide-tolerant can
increase yield and thus produc vity of co on;

·

Use only colored bags instead of white bags for
HDPE fer lizers. It will help in controlling
contamina on and will increase the value of
co on;

·

Devise a co on policy that enables CCI to sell the
MSP procured co on at interna onal prices on a
regular basis to avoid the accumula on of stock
and thereby specula ng the pieces;

Co on Yarn
·

Interest rates may be made available to Tex le
Industry at interna onally compe ve prices,
failing which kindly extend 5% IES (Interest
Equaliza on Scheme) to Co on Yarn exports;

·

The spinning Industry requires two years
moratorium for repayment of loans;

·

Exempt co on yarn industry from cross-subsidy
surcharge and facilitate to take advantage of openaccess power. Fix power tariﬀs based on load factor
(cost to serve formula)

·

Power may be made available at compe ve prices
and without any cross-subsidy and surcharge

·

Take up nego a ons with China to give duty-free
access to Indian co on tex les as it has given to
Vietnam, Pakistan, Indonesia, and Cambodia
under APTA

·

Reduce Hank Yarn Obliga on (HYO) from 30% to
15% (as already recommended by the oﬃce of the
Tex le Commissioner) and also reduce the number
of items from 11 to 3 prescribing the fabric
construc on details under Handloom Reserva on
Act to enable Ease of Doing Business

·

Any enhancement to the exis ng BCD on the MMF
upstream segments of the value chain may not be
considered;

·

Announce Na onal Fibre Policy to ensure a winwin strategy for all the stakeholders and ensure
adequate availability of quality raw materials at an
interna onal price throughout the year to achieve
the true poten al growth rate of the T&A Industry;

·

Implement Fibre Neutrality Policy;

·

Ensure availability of raw materials for MMF Tex le
value chain – the Downstream Industry at
interna onally compe ve prices;

·

There is a need for a mission mode approach for
promo ng the MMF sector, as, without its growth,
the tex le industry cannot achieve the requisite
export target;

·

In line with natural ﬁbers like co on, wool, silk,
jute, etc., the government may introduce schemes
for the produc on and development of Manmade
ﬁbres' raw-materials (PTA & MEG), Manmade
ﬁbre, and ﬁlament segment;

·

Over the long run, there is a need to strengthen the
downstream linkages in major end-user segments
like fabric making including processing, readymade
apparel, technical tex les, and home tex les;

·

Due to the decline in exports, EPCG obliga on may
be extended by another 3 years

·

The government may consider any of the following
methods/sugges ons for the immediate revival of
the co on spinning industry

·

Co on Auc oning by CCI – throughout
the year as China does for its co on
spinning sector

Special interven on to enable Indian MMF
industry to seek technical knowhow from other
countries such as Japan and Korea;

·

Need to expand exports in high poten al market;

·

Government may encourage R&D in high-end
tex les while showcasing India's products and
Their diﬀeren ability, abroad through export
promo ons.

o

o

7.2.

recommenda ons for making India MMF Fibres and yarn
industry more compe ve:

Direct Beneﬁt Transfer (DBT) System to
Co on Farmers

Man-Made Fibres and Yarn

Globally, there is a shi towards the demand for MMF
tex les and ﬁbre consump on is dominated by MMFs. The
MMF industry now has a dominant market share of 69
percent at the global level. On the other hand, India's tex le
industry is largely driven by co on, cons tu ng 65 percent
of mill ﬁbre consump on, whereas man-made ﬁbres
account for 35 percent of mill ﬁbre consump on. There is a
dire need for India to work towards improving its MMF value
chain to align itself with the global trend. Below are the

7.3.

Weaving Kni ng and Processing Sector

The fabrics stage of the value chain in the Indian T&C sector
is rela vely a weak link in terms of global compe veness. It
largely comprises MSME units. The vision to posi on India
as a fully integrated, globally compe ve manufacturing
hub cannot be achieved unless the ﬂawless and processed
wider fabric is readily available domes cally. Below are the
recommenda ons to make the Indian Kni ng and
Processing sector more compe ve:

Power loom and Kni ng Sector
·

Baseline survey of the power loom and kni ng
sector to be conducted to iden fy key gaps;

·

Na onal Tex les Fund should be set up to fund and
subsidize technology up-grada on, including for
the power loom, kni ng, and processing sector;

·

The blockage of huge TUF dues need to be resolved
quickly;

·

To promote the sector's development in an
integrated way and make it technologically
suﬃcient, the government should set up Centre of
Excellence for Power looms;

·

Mandates of exis ng Power loom Service Centres
(PSCs) may be reviewed in changed scenarios and
these Centres may be developed as Centre of
excellence as well as focus incuba on centers;

·

Build skill and capacity through educa on and
cer ﬁca on programs. A professional cer ﬁca on
like CA/CFA in ﬁnance may be useful in this regard;

·

To promote R&D in the industry, incen ves may be
provided for se ng up of R&D Centres that will
have infrastructure/manpower as per predetermined criteria;

·

GST on machinery for tex les and apparel products
to be reduced from 18% to 5% as higher GST rate is
leading to accumulated GST credit for which
refunds are not available;

·

For the survival of small size power loom weavers,
there is a need to provide support and protec on
to the power loom sector;

·

A corporate exports promo on en ty is required
for aiding the small weavers, which will facilitate
exporters in all terms such as gaining export order,
market know-how, export-oriented product knowhow, export documenta on, etc.

·

Install latest technology CETPs at appropriate
loca ons with the help of competent private
agencies to treat the eﬄuents up to the speciﬁed
standards;

·

The government needs to set up industrial parks
for tex le machinery suppliers, accessories,
technology development, and tex le product
accessories including zippers, trimmings, bu ons,
embroidery, labels, laces, etc. Where there is
currently no indigenous manufacturing of
machinery;

·

With high capital and opera onal cost involved in
the adop on of cleaner technology in tex le
processing, it is impera ve to formulate special
schemes providing ﬁnancial support coupled with
competent R&D to promote cost-eﬀec ve, need
and loca on-speciﬁc but environmentally
sustainable solu ons;

·

R&D ini a ves are needed for op mum resource
u liza on in the current produc on processes and
thereby reducing the waste generated and the cost
of disposal is the need of the hour. Speciﬁc
schemes for inves ng in cleaner produc on
ini a ves should be considered;

·

Extend 15% tax beneﬁt for the units doing R&D and
developing environment-friendly technology in
trea ng the tex le eﬄuents and make the
procedure to avail the beneﬁts simple and
improves ease of doing business;

·

Greenﬁeld projects could be considered along the
coastal area to facilitate discharge and desalina on
(water starving tex le manufacturing States like
Tamil Nadu) facili es and brownﬁeld projects to
protect the exis ng tex le processing clusters;

·

All future investments in processing should be
encouraged only on the designated seashore areas
by States like Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, etc., the
States that have huge gaps in tex le processing;

·

It is suggested that a special policy interven on
with exclusive oﬀers under the “Make in India”
program by way of “Mega Cluster Development
Scheme” giving major thrust for tex le processing
is essen al to a ract envisaged investment in
processing, bridge the technology.

Processing Sector
·

Reduce/remove import du es on machinery and
parts thereof which are not being manufactured in
India;

·

Provide R&D facili es to develop indigenous
technology and machinery which are currently
being imported from other countries;

7.4.

Apparel Industry

·

The Indian apparel industry is huge and employs about 11.5
million people. For every Rs 1 lakh invested, the apparel
industry creates about 7 jobs. About 90% of the industry is in
the SME segment. The Indian garment industry is facing
issues like low produc vity and disadvantage of FTAs vis-àvis its compe tors such as Vietnam, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
and Myanmar. Below are the policy recommenda ons for
making the Indian Garment sector more compe ve:
·

Urgent need to nego ate FTAs with large markets
like EU, USA, Australia, Canada, Britain, etc. to
ensure a level playing ﬁeld against compe tors like
Bangladesh, Vietnam, etc.;

·

Infrastructure to be strengthened in garment
clusters to help unorganized and fragmented units
to grow;

·

The government may provide a special package for
the decentralized nature of labour – like ESI;

·

Encourage exports of Branded Apparels from
India;

·

Working capital interest rates for apparel
manufacturing should be at par with Exports;

·

The government may impose adequate safeguard
measures to prevent cheaper imports of
readymade garments from Bangladesh and used
cloths coming from other countries;

·

At present either 80JJAA income tax or enhanced
Employee Provident Fund (EPF) beneﬁts (one) is
extended for the new jobs created by garmen ng/
made-ups units. Extend both the beneﬁts as
already announced under Scheme for Produc on
and Employment Linked Support for Garmen ng
Units (SPELSGU);

Issues of Rising Imports and Challenges in Exports
of Ready-Made Garments with Bangladesh;
Out of the total Tex le & Clothing imports, Ready
Made Garments (RMG) imports have a share of
about 15% and stood at US$ 881.1 mn. in 2020-21.
During the last ﬁve years, India's import of RMG
from Bangladesh has increased unprecedentedly
as compared to the overall imports from the world
as shown in the Table 1 below.

Though, the current import of US$ 292 mn. from
Bangladesh may not appear signiﬁcant, the rate at which
imports are increasing indicates that these can pose
problems over some me. As per the industry es mates,
rising imports from Bangladesh would result in a poten al
loss of about 10 lakh jobs in the apparel sector alone and
about Rs. 6,200 crores of investment by 2025.
Indian RMG Sector is in a vulnerable posi on due to having
FTAs with its immediate compe tor, Bangladesh due to its
lower labour cost and duty-free access to MMF Fabric from
China. Indian garment manufacturers have to pay 20%
import duty on Chinese fabric. This is pu ng the Indian
Garment Industry at a major disadvantage and it is not only
feared but proved now that this ﬁgure will go up further in
the coming me as more Indian Brands have already shi ed
their sourcing from India to low-cost duty-free countries like
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. If the Government of India
doesn't take the above stringent steps to stop the duty-free
inﬂux of garments from Bangladesh very soon the
repercussion of the same will be seen in the form of
unemployment in garment units, closure of garment units,
shi ing of business from India to low-cost countries like
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, and African countries, etc.
In the Pre-GST scenario in 2016, the import of Garments

Table 1: India's Import of Readymade Garment from World and Bangladesh (US$ Mn)
Apparel Imports
World
Bangladesh
Bangladesh’s Share
Total Imports of India
Source: DGCI&S

in

FY 17

FY 18

FY 19

FY 20

FY 21

% Change
FY 21/ FY 17

% Change
FY 20/ FY 17

596
140

773
201

1,106
365

1,144
401

881
292

48%
109%

92%
186%

24%

26%

33%

35%

33%

from Bangladesh was a rac ng a cost of Rs. 77/pc and Rs.
116/pc on MRP Rs. 999/pc and MRP Rs. 1500/pc,
respec vely in the shape of CVD + Educa on Cess thereon.
However, Post-GST implementa on, there is NO COST on
the import of Garments from Bangladesh. Similarly, in the
case of import of Garments from other countries, the cost
has been substan ally reduced by Rs.77/pc and Rs.116/pc
on MRP Rs. 999/pc and Rs. 1500/pc, respec vely. Hence,
the Indian Garment Industry is facing s ﬀ compe on from
imported garments especially from Bangladesh and other
countries where produc on cost is very low in comparison
to India.
Recommenda ons:
It is requested to take necessary ac ons to safeguard the
interests of domes c apparel manufacturers from rising
imports from Bangladesh. Some possible ac ons are
suggested below:
Ÿ

Consider imposing Rules of Origin, on apparel exports to
India from Bangladesh. Yarn/Fabric forward rule needs
to be enforced so that duty-free imports of garments are
allowed for those manufactured from India or
Bangladesh's yarn/fabric. Thus, the rule should be
applied for countries like Bangladesh and Sri Lanka that
have FTAs with India to prevent the import of cheaper
fabrics produced by countries like China and others
routed through FTA countries.

Currently, apart from the Basic Customs Duty of 25%,
there are a host of other du es levied on IMPORTS
FROM INDIA TOTALING TO ALMOST 128%. This seems
blatantly one-sided. To ensure, Foreign Brands don't use
India as an entry route to and Bangladesh, the reciprocal
import duty structure should be applicable for
Brands/Retailers registered in India and owned by Indian
companies.
The retail market in Bangladesh is in the nascent stage and
has high growth poten al. Owing to similar culture and
social factors, Indian Brands/Retailers are well-posi oned to
establish themselves and grow in Bangladesh. However, at
present India's share in Bangladesh import of apparel is
small as shown in table 2:
Over the last two decades, India has pioneered the crea on
of strong brands with business models that can be scalable
at regional and Global Levels. The market poten al for
Indian brands in the Bangladesh market is huge. However
current import tariﬀ barrier for Indian exports has resulted
in limited market presence by Indian Brands/Retailers in
these countries.
Ÿ

We also make a humble request to enable India to export
more apparel to Bangladesh.
Ÿ

This can be achieved by ini a ng a Reciprocal Duty
Structure of India with Bangladesh. Under the SAFTA
agreement, India has provided duty-free market access
to Bangladesh but Bangladesh on the other hand does
not provide India with a preferen al duty beneﬁt.

For addressing border issues with Bangladesh, the
following measures can be adopted:
o

Central Warehousing Corpora on should install a
portal with a mobile app for seamless movement
of tex les & apparel products from India to
Bangladesh

o

India can send consolidated containers from India
to Bangladesh

o

Establishing mutual agreement between tex le
trade associa ons of both the countries to
overcome the common issues and facilitate
smooth trade between two countries.

o

Establish Satellite terminal for ICP Petrapole

Table 2: India's Export of Garment to World and Bangladesh (US$ Mn)

FY 17

FY 18

FY 19

FY 20

FY 21

17,388

16,722

16,156

15,510

12,289

Export to Bangladesh

78.1

40.9

28.5

31.4

21.7

India’s Share

0.4%

0.2%

0.2%

0.20%

0.18%

India's total

Source: DGCI&S

7.5.

o

Developing cargo terminal at ICP Petrapole

o

Use of parking booking so ware applica on

o

Allow two-way truck movement

o

Post GST the eﬀec ve import du es have
come down steeply, thus, making imports
cheaper for the domes c industry by 15-20%

o

This change in import du es of tex le
products has adversely aﬀected the en re
tex le value chain increasing imports from
compe ng countries like China, Indonesia,
Thailand, etc.

o

In the case of FTAs, the situa on is worse, as
we have NIL protec on

o

FTA na ons like Bangladesh/Sri Lanka also
act as a route for other country products
especially apparel products

o

Take appropriate measures/safeguards for
restric ng tex les and apparels imports in
India

Technical Tex les

Technical tex le is a promising growth sector with a high
poten al for value crea on. There is poten al for growth in
future demand coming from improving consumer incomes
and industrial growth. In fact, rapid industrializa on in
various developing countries has propelled growth in this
sector across countries such as China. India needs to work a
lot to gain an upper hand in this sector. Below are the
recommenda ons for the India Technical Tex les sector:
·

Eﬃcient u liza on of the research funds in NTTM;

·

Focus on applied research;

·

Upgrada on of machinery;

·

A ract the best scien sts in the industry, both from
India and across the globe to par cipate in Indian
research projects;

·

More tes ng units, equipped with the latest
tes ng equipment need to be developed;

·

An independent monitoring agency can be set up
to ensure adherence to standards;

·

Create Domes c demand for technical Tex le
Products;

·

Urgent No fying and expanding list of products for
mandatory use;

·

Promote shi from conven onal tex les to
technical tex les;

·

For a long-term vision in technical tex les,
geographical clusters need to be iden ﬁed for each
technical tex le segment

7.6.

· SAFTA and other FTA agreements to be
amended for Rule of Origin
· Increase import duty to 20% as done
selec vely for few fabric products last
year as in many cases like Viscose Spun
Yarn, eﬀec ve customs duty is s ll 5%.
· Cross subsidy cost in electricity etc. needs
to be removed

·

Sugges ons for Technology Upgrada on Fund
Scheme (TUFS)
•

Big Threats of Imports Post GST

o

Pre-GST, import of tex le products were
a rac ng BCD plus CVD and SAD. However,
post-GST, CVD, and SAD were withdrawn and
IGST was introduced

Simplify the guidelines in line with Ease of
Doing Business (EODB) and achieve
“Aatmanirbhar Bharat”
Uploading of large number of documents

o

Other Issues and Sugges ons
·

Guidelines related issues

o

•

Documents to be uploaded in the i-TUFS
portal may be restricted only to loan
sanc on le ers, GST payments to
machinery;

•

JIT may verify all other documents during
the physical inspec on;

•

Promotes EODB and help the units to avail
the subsidy faster
Approve all genuine condona on cases

o
•

Condona on cases came mainly due to
imprac cal scheme guidelines/JIT

protocol and mistakes commi ed by
banks
• Even though the industry has invested in
the benchmarked technology, due to
procedural issues the delay occurs
o

Amended Technology Upgrada on Fund
Scheme (A-TUFS)
• Expedite the JIT and release the subsidy;
remove all complicated procedures

o

Moderniza on of Spinning Sector
• The spinning segment is the backbone of
the Tex le Industry; around 15 mn.
spindles are over 15 years old; need
moderniza on to meet our buyer's
demands; es mated commi ed liability
to the Government is Rs.2,250 crores
(10% capital subsidy under ATUFS)

·

Others
o GST Issues
§ Streamline certain unresolved tex lerelated issues
§ Expedite refunds for inverted duty
structure and correct the refund format
(RFD01)
§ Simplify returns for the MSME segment
o Skilling
§ Include Spinning/Weaving Job Roles
under Samarth
§ As there is a shortage of funds in
PMKVY3.0, Government may allocate
funds from SAMARTH Scheme for
PMKVY3.0 Special Projects of Tex le and
Clothing.
o Others
§ Should be exempted from all crosssubsidies like electricity, interest, etc as it
has to compete in exports and domes c
(via imports) with global players
§ 3% Interest Equaliza on Scheme should
be extended to the merchant exporters
§ FTA with major T&A impor ng countries
namely EU and USA be put on the fast
track

§ The government may extend one- me
restructuring of exis ng loans of the
tex le and clothing sector on similar lines
as given to the MSMEs
§ As the T&A industry is capital intensive
there should be no cap to a borrower as
has been extended in the case of MSMEs
i.e. Rs 250 mn as of January 01, 2019
§ Considering severe ﬁnancial stress being
faced by the tex le sector, Government
may extend MSMEs debt restructuring
package for the en re tex le industry as
this would save many companies from
turning into NPAs
§ Recent exorbitant hike in ﬁre insurance
premium for the tex le industry may be
reviewed and accordingly amended
§ Advisory Industry Council should be
created with knowledgeable industry
people (non-associa on people)
§ Skill development schemes to be
allocated to tex les on a priority
§ Employee State Insurance (ESI) beneﬁts
for the en re T&A Industry as it is about
60% unorganized and the majority of
people are not ge ng ESI beneﬁts
§ Nego a ons with China to give duty-free
access to Indian co on tex les as India's
trade deﬁcit with China is high and
increasing

8.

Import Duty on Cotton

In the Union Budget 2021-22, the Government imposed 5%
Basic Customs Duty (BCD), 5% Agriculture Infrastructure
and Development Cess (AIDC) and 10% Social Welfare
Surcharge on both amoun ng to 11% import duty on co on
imports which came as a major blow to the Tex le Industry
especially to the value-added tex le manufacturing
segment. CITI has been making con nuous and constant
eﬀorts to persuade the Government to withdraw the import
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duty at least for the Extra Long Staple (ELS) co on that is not
grown in the industry and will not beneﬁt the Indian co on
farmers. Though the Ministry of Tex les has also been
making con nuous eﬀorts, the genuine plea is yet to be
considered. We urge the Government to exempt the ELS
co on from the import duty not only to have a level playing
ﬁeld but also to change the co on market sen ment to a
certain extent.

Impact of the Rising Cotton Prices

The Indian Tex le & Clothing Industry, especially the co on
value chain is facing an unprecedented challenge on the raw
material front due to the skyrocke ng of co on prices both
in the interna onal and domes c markets.
The Government has been increasing MSP for co on every
year and this increase has had largely been responsible for
The Co on Corpora on of India Ltd. to procure around 200
lakh bales under MSP opera ons during the last three
seasons. As the interna onal co on prices were ruling
lower during 2019-20, CCI could not fully liquidate its stocks.
Hence, CCI started oﬀering bulk discounts enabling the
trade to procure over 60% of the stock. Since spinning mills
were starving for the working capital, they could not derive
much advantage despite ge ng priority being the actual
users. Taking advantage of the constant price increase by CCI
and 10% import duty on co on, the traders started

increasing prices steeply. The Shankar 6 Co on (suitable to
spin 30s and 40s) price that prevailed at Rs.39,000 per candy
during October 2020 currently prevails at Rs.70,000 per
candy. The same price trend could be seen in the yarn price
due to the spurt in demand for yarn immediately a er li ing
the lockdown restric ons. Such a steep increase in co on
and yarn price had extreme impact on the exports. The
downstream sectors constantly put pressure on the
Government for interven on.
CITI, TEXPROCIL, and SIMA were constantly in dialogue with
all the stakeholders and held a series of mee ngs in
associa on with the Ministry of Tex les to avoid any adverse
steps by the Government. I thank all the stakeholders for
extending their valuable coopera on in this regard.

10.

Increase in Logistics Cost, Non-Availability
of Containers and Surge in Container Cost

During pre-COVID mes, the shipping cost to North
America which was averaging around $1,800 per 40 foot
container, has now touched a high of 12,000 per container.
The abnormally high logis cs cost is signiﬁcantly aﬀec ng
the cost compe veness of the Indian T&A industry, which
is already facing s ﬀ compe on from cheaper
manufacturing des na ons like Vietnam, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, due to tariﬀ diﬀeren al issues favouring them in
major des na ons like EU, USA and UK. Besides increase in
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the freight cost, many companies are also ﬁnding it diﬃcult
to book cargos. T&A industry is considered to be
a me-sensi ve industry, compelled to meet the fashion
requirements of their foreign clients. Irregulari es in
dispatching the ﬁnal products to a par cular place at a
speciﬁed loca on on me can lead to reduced (or no)
proﬁts or even cancella on of orders for the exporters. This
remains a major concern.

Effect of the new GST rates on T&C Industry
with effect from 1st January 2022

CITI’s long pending demand of addressing the inverted duty
structures in the tex le value chain has been ﬁnally
addressed. I profusely thank the Government for the
same. The reduc on of 18% GST on man-made ﬁbres to
12% and slo ng the en re MMF value chain under 12%
GST rate is a welcome measure. However, the readymade
garment GST rate could have been retained at 5% for the
garments below Rs.1,000 to beneﬁt the rural masses.
Similarly, the increase of GST rate on co on fabric and
RMGs below Rs.1,000 from 5% to 12% in the co on tex le
value will have signiﬁcant impact on the handloom, power

loom and small garment manufacturers who are currently
covered under compounded rate. Even the State
Government operated departments like Khadi and Cooptex
will now opt for sourcing their needs from the organised
sectors to enable them to take GST credit. Therefore, I urge
the Government to reduce the GST rates on co on fabrics
and both MMF and co on garments below Rs.1,000 from
12% to 5%. We welcome addressing the inverted duty
structure in the tex le processing job work by increasing
the rate from 5% to 12%.

12.

Note on Schemes of Textile Industry

Overview
Government of India is implemen ng a number of schemes
for promo on of tex le sector. These include Amended
Technology Upgrada on Fund Scheme (A-TUFS), Schemes
for the development of the Powerloom Sector (Power-Tex),
Schemes for Technical Tex les, Scheme for Integrated
Tex le Parks (SITP), Scheme for Addi onal Grant for Apparel
Manufacturing Units under SITP (SAGAM), SAMARTH- The
Scheme for Capacity Building in Tex le Sector (SCBTS), Jute
(ICARE- Improved Cul va on and Advanced Re ng
Exercise), Integrated Processing Development Scheme
(IPDS), Silk Samagra, Na onal Handloom Development
Programme, Na onal Handicra Development Programme,
Integrated Wool Development Programme (IWDP), North
East Region Tex les Promo on Scheme (NERTPS), Rebate of
State and Central Taxes and Levies (ROSCTL), Scheme for
Produc on and Employment Linked Support for
Garmen ng Units (SPELSGU) etc.
Government has given its approval for con nua on of
Rebate of State and Central Taxes and Levies (RoSCTL) on
exports of Apparel/Garments and Made-ups ll 31st March
2024. The other tex les products which are not covered
under the RoSCTL shall be eligible to avail the beneﬁts, if any,
under Remission of Du es and Taxes on Exported Products
(RoDTEP) along with other products. The remission of duty
and tax under RoSCTL and RoDTEP scheme will make our
products cost compe ve in the interna onal markets.

formulated by holding widespread consulta ons with
various associa ons, industry bodies, State Governments
and other stakeholders represen ng subsectors viz. Co on,
Silk, Jute Wool, Handloom, Handicra s, Powerloom etc.
The Government has announced a special economic
package viz. AatmaNirbhar Bharat Abhiyaan for boos ng
economy of the country and making India self-reliant. Relief
and credit support measures have been announced for
various sectors including Tex les. The weavers & ar sans of
tex le sector can avail beneﬁts of these relief and credit
support measures to revive their businesses which have
suﬀered due to lock down necessitated by Covid-19
pandemic.
A new industry valuing Rs.7000 Crore has been developed
wherein over 1100 indigenous manufactures all over the
country are now producing a peak of 4.5 lakh units of PPE
Body Coveralls per day and India has become Atma Nirbhar
–self reliant and also the second largest PPE manufacturer in
the world.
There has been persistent demand of Indian tex les and
clothing products in foreign countries. In order to boost
exports from India, Government provides assistance such as
duty exemp on, duty remission, duty drawback, Duty free
import of capital goods under Export Promo on Capital
Goods (EPCG) scheme, support for market access under
(MAI) Scheme, ﬁnancial support under Technology
Upgrada on Scheme, Skill development under SMARTH,
infrastructure development under SITP etc. Further, Focus
Product Incen ve scheme and Mega Integrated Tex les
Region and Apparel Parks scheme are also under
formula on to support tex les industry.

Further, in order to ensure adequate availability of raw
material at compe ve price in the country, Government
has removed an -dumping duty on Puriﬁed Terephthalic
Acid (PTA) (a key raw material for the manufacture of MMF
ﬁbre and yarn) origina ng in or exported from the People's
Republic of China, Iran, Indonesia, Malaysia, Taiwan, Korea R
P and Thailand to India and also removed an -dumping duty
on acrylic ﬁbre (raw material for acrylic yarn and knitwear
industry) originated in or exported from Thailand to India.

Several measures have been taken by Government to
promote export of Indian tex le. Some of the important
measures are outlined below:

Ministry of Tex les is contempla ng a New Tex le Policy. At
present, New Tex le Policy has not been ﬁnalized and it is at
dra stage. The New Tex le Policy inter alia, will give thrust
on enhancing export performance and crea ng be er
employment opportuni es. The New Tex le Policy is being

(i) Government launched special package of Rs. 6000 crores
for Tex le and Apparel sector in June, 2016 to boost
employment and export poten al in apparel and made-ups
segments. Package also consisted of the Remission of State
Levies (RoSL) scheme ll 06.03.20219.

(ii) The RoSL scheme was replaced by Rebate of State and
Central Taxes and Levies (RoSCTL) with eﬀect from
07.03.2019 to 31.03.2020.
(iii) On 14thJanuary,2020, Rs. 600 crore was allocated for
issuing scrips for special one- me ad-hoc incen ve of up to
1% of FoB value provided for exports of apparel and madeups to oﬀset the diﬀerence between RoSCTL & RoSL +
Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS) @ 4% from
17.03.2019 to 31.12.2019.
(iv) On 14th July, 2021, Government has decided to con nue
RoSCTL Scheme ll 31.03.2024.

FDI in tex le sector
As per Government FDI Policy for Tex les Sector, Tex les is
open to FDI under automa c route. Nearly 80% of tex les
units in India are MSME resul ng in fragmented nature of

industry. FDI inﬂows serve to augment domes c capital and
help to promote industrial development thereby increase
its produc on capacity, export compe veness,
employment opportuni es across tex les sector. Such
investments bring interna onal best prac ces and latest
technologies in various sectors leading to overall economic
growth and development in the country.
A statement on Financial Year wise overall FDI equity inﬂows
and Country-wise FDI equity inﬂows from April 2016 to
March'2021 of Tex les sector (including dyed, printed).
Japan has invested the maximum amount US$ 381.47
million as FDI in tex les sector.
There are no FDI speciﬁc incen ves for ar sans, weavers
and labourers provided by the Government, however, a
statement on overall eﬀorts made by the Government to
protect interest of Ar sans, Weavers and Labourers in
tex les sector.

STATEMENT ON FINANCIAL YEAR WISE FDI EQUITY INFLOWS
FROM APRIL 2016 TO MARCH 2021
SECTOR TEXTILES (INCLUDING DYED, PRINTED
Sl No
1
2
3
4
5

Financial Year
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21
Grand Total

FDI Equity inﬂow in US$ million
618.95
454.45
198.14
323.52
298.67
1,893.73

STATEMENT ON FINANCIAL YEAR WISE FDI EQUITY INFLOWS
FROM APRIL 2016 TO MARCH 2021
SECTOR TEXTILES (INCLUDING DYED, PRINTED)
Sl
No

Country

2016-17
Apr-Mar

2017-18
Apr-Mar

2018-19
Apr-Mar

2019-20
Apr-Mar

2020-21
Apr-Mar

Total

FDI
in US$
million
2.18

FDI
in US$
million
0.01

FDI
in US$
million
0.04

FDI
in US$
million
0.00

3.10

1

Australia

FDI
in US$
million
0.87

2

Austria

0.05

0.12

0.09

0.10

0.09

0.46

3

Belgium

5.22

0.00

0.02

0.01

20.20

25.46

4

Canada

0.57

80.79

0.05

0.88

0.14

82.44

5

China

0.39

0.00

0.69

6.59

1.65

9.32

6

Cyprus

0.00

101.46

17.54

103.21

0.00

222.20

7

Denmark

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

8

France

2.19

0.13

0.07

0.02

0.26

2.66

9

Germany

23.13

5.53

4.66

2.57

1.00

36.90

10

HongKong

0.39

0.77

1.74

1.62

1.58

6.11

11

Hungary

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.22

0.00

3.22

12

Israel

1.72

1.52

0.94

0.00

3.26

7.44

13

Italy

11.67

0.28

14.13

12.16

24.53

62.78

14

Japan

49.98

50.75

0.41

71.77

208.56

381.47

15

Lebanon

0.00

0.00

0.10

0.00

0.01

0.11

16

South Korea

0.66

0.00

21.32

0.38

0.30

22.67

17

Kuwait

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

18

Luxembourg

0.00

0.00

6.35

0.00

0.00

6.35

19

Malaysia

0.00

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.02

20

Mauri us

33.30

153.08

81.00

38.02

28.58

333.97

21

Netherland

223.04

1.10

1.16

53.23

5.78

284.30

22

Norway

0.52

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.52

23

Oman

0.00

0.25

2.09

0.00

0.00

2.33

24

Poland

0.00

0.19

0.15

10.57

0.06

10.97

25

Qatar

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.05

26

Russia

0.00

0.00

0.12

0.00

0.00

0.13

27

Saudi Arabia

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

28

Singapore

190.51

0.70

6.93

9.00

0.23

207.37

29

Spain

5.67

0.00

1.82

0.00

0.06

7.55

30

Sri Lanka

0.11

0.96

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.07

31

Sweden

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.00

0.00

0.11

32

Switzerland

0.00

0.88

0.03

0.03

0.00

0.94

33

Taiwan

0.23

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.23

34

Thailand

0.09

0.17

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.25

35

Turkey

0.05

0.00

7.11

0.00

0.00

7.16

36

UAE

3.07

8.15

9.04

2.29

0.54

23.09

37

United Kingdom

0.16

0.94

0.99

0.43

0.10

2.61

38

U.S.A

64.94

43.28

14.22

4.99

1.02

128.45

39

Bri sh Virginia

0.00

0.00

0.05

2.38

0.71

3.13

40

Vietnam

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

41

Kenya

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Prominent Schemes of Tex le Sector
12.1

calcula on of incremental turnover.

Produc on Linked Incen ve (PLI) scheme

Government is considering promo on of MMF and
Technical Tex le under Produc on Linked Incen ve (PLI)
scheme. The objec ve of the FPIS would be crea ng global
champions in MMF apparel and Technical Tex les and
capturing substan al share in global trade in these
segments. The scheme was no ﬁed on 24 September 2021
with budget outlay of Rs. 10,683 crores over 5 years. Dra
opera onal guidelines released for industry comments on
14th October 2021.

Objec ve of PLI Scheme for Tex le Sector

Key Aspects of the Scheme

Products Covered

Ø

A ract fresh investment of Rs 19,000 crores

Ø

Generate addi onal direct employment to over 7.5
lakh people

Ø

Addi onal produc on turnover of more than 3
Lakh crores in 5 years

Ø

Only manufacturing en es registered in India will
be eligible to par cipate under the scheme.

Ø

MMF Apparels: 40 products covered at 6-digit HSN
with more products at 8-digit HSN

Ø

The applicant will form a separate company under
Companies Act, 2013 before commencement of
investment under this scheme.

Ø

MMF Fabrics: 14 products covered at 6-digit HSN
with more products at 8-digit HSN

Ø

Ø

Only one company of a group will be allowed to be
registered for PLI for Tex les and none of their
other group companies will be eligible for
par cipa on in this scheme as a second
par cipant.

Technical Tex les: 10 segments covering various
products

Ø

Incen ves are subject to achievement of minimum
threshold turnover of INR 600/200 Crores in year 1
and incremental turnover growth of 25 over
preceding year in the next 4 years

Ø

Gesta on period viz Investment period would be
current FY and next 2 years (FY 2022-23 and FY
2023-24). During this period, applicant requires to
complete investment project and submit report to
the Government. Shorter Gesta on Period would
be allowed if opted by any player and the incen ve
would start earlier for them.

Ø

In case of non-achievement of threshold turnover
say in ﬁrst year, beneﬁt to be available only for 4
years. Next year would be considered as 1st year
with percentage beneﬁt say 15 applicable for Year
1, rather than say 14 applicable for Year 2.

Ø

Turnover achieved from trading and outsourced
j o b wo r k w i l l n o t b e a c co u nte d . G o o d s
manufactured by other manufacturer or unit of
same group company shall not be accounted for

Scheme tenure
Ø

The tenure of the Scheme is for 5 years star ng
from

Ø

FY 2024-25 to FY 2028-29

Ø

The incen ve payable for a par cular year will be
due for payment in the following year i.e. during FY
2025- 26 to FY 2029-30

Ø

There is a cap of 10 over the prescribed minimum
incremental turnover growth of 25 for the purpose
of calcula on of incen ves from Year 2 onward.
Turnover achieved beyond that cap will not be
taken into account for calcula on of incen ve.

Ø

However, for Year 1 this cap of 10 will be applied
over a turnover of two mes of investment made
under the scheme. Turnover achieved beyond two
mes of the investment + 10 shall not be
accounted for calcula on of incen ves in Year 1.

Ø

In case any par cipant company fails to achieve the
required turnover target in any of the years during
scheme period, they will not get any incen ve
under this scheme for that year. However,
incen ve will be provided on achieving the
prescribed target in subsequent years but within
the scheme period.

In the Union Budget 2021-22, it has been announced that a
scheme of Mega Investment Tex le Parks will be launched.
Under the scheme, seven Mega Tex le Parks will be set up
in the country over next 3 years. These parks will enable the
tex le industry to become globally compe ve, a ract
large investment and boost employment genera on. The
scheme will enable crea on of global champions in exports.
Ministry of Tex les is in the process of obtaining approval of
the Cabinet for the proposed Scheme. Once, the proposed
scheme is approved and modali es are ﬁnalized, the details
of loca on, Government funding structure etc. will be
decided.

12.3
12.2

MITRA (Mega Investment Tex les Parks)

Na onal Technical Tex les Mission (NTTM)

Technical tex les are segregated in 12 major segments viz.
Agrotech, Meditech, Buildtech, Mobiltech, Clothtech,

Oekotech, Geotech, Packtech, Hometech, Protech,
Indutech and Sportech. Keeping in view the beneﬁts of the
stakeholder in mind, in January 2019, Ministry has no ﬁed
207 items as technical tex les under separate head in the
Harmonised System of Nomenclature (HSN) code under the
Foreign Trade Policy.

Minimum Local Purchase Content for Technical tex les
items in 10 segments for government procurement.

With a view to boost technical tex les sector in the country,
the Government has approved the proposal for crea on of
Na onal Technical Tex les Mission (NTTM) for a period of 4
years (2020-21 to 2023-24) with an outlay of Rs.1480 crores.

Further, in order to boost the technical tex le sector in the
country, Cabinet has also approved Produc on-Linked
Incen ve (PLI) Scheme in the 10 key sectors for enhancing
India's manufacturing capabili es and enhancing exports –
Aatmanirbhar Bharat. Tex les products: MMF segment and
technical tex les have been included among 10 key sectors
with outlay of Rs.10,683 crore over a ﬁve year period for
these products.

The NTTM will

12.4

(i) Focus on research and innova on and indigenous
development of specialty ﬁbres from Carbon,
Nylon-66, Glass Aramid and other high
technology polymers; increase applica on of
geo-tex les, agro-tex les, medical tex les,
protec ve tex les and other segments of
technical tex les in various applica on areas.
(ii) Promote awareness amongst users, bring in large
scale investments, and encourage high-end
technical tex les products.
(iii) Enhance India's exports of technical tex les by
2024 through focused a en on on highest
traded products.
(iv) Create a robust human resource in the country,
both through specialized higher educa on
and skill development of technical manpower.
In order to boost a rapid growth of the technical tex le
segment in the country, the government has also taken
following major ini a ves: -

Technology Upgrada on Fund Scheme (TUFS)

Ministry of Tex les has been implemen ng Technology
Upgrada on Funds Scheme (TUFS) since 1999 to facilitate
technology upgrada on of tex les industry in the country.
The scheme has undergone changes from me to me in
terms of pa erns of assistance provided and level of
machinery upgrada on desired. The present version of the
scheme i.e. Amended TUFS (ATUFS) was launched in
January 2016 to adopt innova ve new technology in all the
sub-sectors of tex les industry except Spinning by way of
one me Capital Investment Subsidy (CIS) for eligible
benchmarked machinery for a period of seven years from
2015-16 to 2021-22. The scheme aims to promote ease of
doing business in the country, achieve the vision of
genera ng employment and promo ng exports through
“Make in India'' with "Zero eﬀect and Zero defect" in
manufacturing and promo ng domes c tex le clusters.
Every eligible individual en ty is en tled for reimbursement
of CIS under this scheme as per the rates given below:
(b): The budget alloca on for Technology Upgrada on Fund
Scheme (TUFS) during last ﬁve years is as given in table:

(i) With a view to derive the beneﬁts of technical tex les in
various ﬁelds of applica ons, currently Ninety-Two (92)
applica on areas have been iden ﬁed for mandatory use
across Ten Central Ministries/Departments. So far,
mandatory use no ﬁca ons have been issued for 68 (sixtyeight) applica ons.
(ii) Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) has developed
standards for 377 technical tex les products.
(iii) On request from the Industry, Ministry of Tex les has
included Six (6) addi onal courses for technical tex les in its
Skill Development Programme (called Samarth).
(iv) The Ministry has issued Public Procurement (Preference
to Make in India) Order dated 23.10.2019, prescribing

Source: Press Informa on Bureau

State-wise release of fund/subsidy under ATUFS during the period 2018-19 to 2020-21

Source: Press Informa on Bureau

Rate of reimbursement of Capital Investment Subsidy (CIS) under ATUFS

Source: Press Informa on Bureau
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Scheme for Integrated Tex le Park (SITP)

With a view to increasing investments, genera ng
employment opportuni es and boos ng exports in tex le
sector, a scheme to provide subsidy for se ng up tex le
parks with world-class, state-of-the art infrastructure in
tex le hubs across the country has been under
implementa on by the Government.
The primary objec ve of the Scheme is to provide ﬁnancial
assistance to a group of entrepreneurs to establish state-ofthe-art infrastructure facili es in a cluster for se ng up
their tex le units, conforming to interna onal
environmental and social standards and thereby mobilize
private investment in the tex le sector and generate fresh
employment opportuni es.

Under Scheme for Integrated Tex le Park (SITP), 66 Parks
were sanc oned. Out of 66 tex le parks, 10 have been
cancelled, 24 have been completed and 32 are under
implementa on at various stages. Ini ally two Parks viz.
Doddabalapur Integrated Tex le Park and Gulbarga Tex le
Park were approved in the State of Karnataka. Doddabalapur
Integrated Tex le Park has been completed as per scheme
guidelines and Gulbarga Tex le Park was cancelled.
Under SITP, each tex le park should have a minimum of 25
acres of land. In the case of North Eastern and other special
category states, the requirement will be 10 acres. However,
under the proposed Mega Investment Tex le Park Scheme,
the modali es of which are to be decided by the Cabinet
while approving the scheme, the land would be 1000+ acres
in size, to achieve economies of scale and size.

12.6
Addi onal Grant for Apparel Manufacturing Units
under Scheme for Integrated Tex le Park (SITP)

12.8
Samarth (Scheme for Capacity Building in Tex le
Sector)

(a) Integrated greenﬁeld tex le parks have been set up
under the ﬂagship Scheme of Ministry of Tex les namely
“Scheme for Integrated Tex le Parks” (SITP) aimed at
crea ng world-class infrastructure for Tex le Industry

SAMARTH is a ﬂagship skill development scheme approved
in con nua on to the Integrated Skill Development Scheme
for 12th FYP, Cabinet Commi ee of Economic Aﬀairs.

(b) In order to provide a ﬁllip to the Apparel Manufacturing
Industry and generate addi onal employment, par cularly
for women, the Finance Minister in his Budget speech of
2013-14 has announced an addi onal grant upto Rs 10 crore
per Park, for apparel manufacturing units within the parks
upto Rs 50 Crore.
(c) This addi onal support to apparel manufacturing units is
expected to generate direct employment upto 4,000
persons in each park, by leveraging the infrastructure
already created in the parks

12.7

Integrated Skill Development Scheme (ISDS)

With a view to create a robust human resource for the
tex les sector, par cularly the need for trained and skilled
workforce in all segment of the tex les sector, Ministry of
Tex les has been implemen ng various skill development
schemes and programmes since the ﬁnancial year 2010-11.
Under the comprehensive Integrated Skill Development
Scheme (ISDS), a total of 11.14 lakh persons have been
trained during FY 2010-11 to 2017-18, in various diverse
segments of tex les covering tex les and apparel, jute,
spinning, weaving, technical tex les, sericulture, handloom
and handicra s of which 8.43 lakh persons have been
employed.
The industry is facing shortage of skilled workers and
provides many opportuni es for unemployed youth in the
country who are trained in the sector. To address the issue,
Central government of India has launched Scheme for
Capacity Building in Tex le Sector (SCBTS) and named it
SAMARTH Scheme.

The Scheme would target to train 10.00 lakh persons (9
lakhs in organised & 1 lakh in tradi onal sector). Under
Samarth, 18 State Governments have been allocated a
training target of 3.6 lakh beneﬁciaries for conduc ng
training programme in tradi onal and organized sectors.
The States have entered into MoU with Ministry on
14.08.2019. Sectoral Organiza ons of Ministry (DCHandlooms, DC-Handicra s, CSB & Na onal Jute Board
have been allocated a training target of 43,000 beneﬁciaries
for skilling/up-skilling in tradi onal sectors.
In further con nua on, Ministry of Tex les has extended
the skill development programme in the form of SamarthScheme for Capacity Building in Tex le Sector for a period up
to 2023-24 with the objec ve to provide demand driven,
placement oriented Na onal Skills Qualiﬁca ons
Framework (NSQF) compliant skilling programmes to
incen vize and supplement the eﬀorts of the industry in
crea ng jobs in the organized tex le and related sectors,
covering the en re value chain of tex les, excluding
Spinning and Weaving in organized sector.
The training programme under the scheme is implemented
through State Government Agencies, Tex le Industry/
Industry Associa ons and Sectoral Organiza ons of
Ministry. Training programme for about 3.3 lakh
beneﬁciaries allocated to various implemen ng partners
a er due process of empanelling and physical veriﬁca on of
training centres is progressing at various stages
The objec ves of the scheme are to provide demand-driven,
placement-oriented skilling programme to incen vize the
eﬀorts of the industry in crea ng jobs in the organized
tex le and related sectors to promote skilling and skill upgrada on in the tradi onal sectors through respec ve
sectoral divisions/organiza ons of Ministry of Tex le; and to
provide livelihood to all sec ons of the society across the
country.

State-wise details of progress of training programme under Samarth scheme

Source: Press Informa on Bureau

12.9

Pilot Phase of Tex le Industry Workers' Hostel
Ministry of Tex les has been assis ng the industry in
se ng up of green ﬁeld tex le parks under SITP with
global quality infrastructure for compe veness
enhancement. Similar parks have been set up by the
Ministry under various other schemes, and by the State
Governments through Industrial Infrastructure
Development Corpora ons. These parks, as
manufacturing hubs, have enabled crea on of
economies of scale and generated large number of
jobs.
Availability of workers' hostel which provides decent
accommoda on in the Parks is expected to help the
industry in a rac ng and retaining the work force. The
experience of several countries, par cularly China, has
shown that the availability of large-scale
accommoda on facili es for the workers in the
manufacturing clusters has enabled the industry in
improving their produc vity and compe veness. It is
in this context this Scheme is being launched.
The Project aims to establish workers' hostel for the
workers of tex le industry with the support of Ministry
in /in the vicinity (within 5 kms radius of the park)
through grant assistance from MoT.
The objec ves of the Scheme are as follows:
Provide a safe and secured accommoda on for the
workforce
Ensure be er reten on of the work force by way of
decent accommoda on in/vicinity of the tex le parks,
thereby improving the produc vity
The Scheme target is to create workers' hostel for
approximately 3,750 workers during the balance 12th
Five Year Plan period.

12.10
a.

b.
I.

Knitwear Development Scheme
Union Minister of Tex les, Smri Zubin Irani,
l a u n c h e d a c o m p r e h e n s i v e s c h e m e fo r
Development of Kni ng and Knitwear Sector
under PowerTex India.
The main components of the scheme are:
Crea on of new service centres on Public Private
Partnership (PPP) model by industry and
associa on in the kni ng and knitwear clusters.

ii.

Moderniza on and upgrada on of exis ng
power loom service Centers (PSCs) and
ins tu on run by Tex le Research Associa ons
(TRAs) and Export Promo on Councils (EPCs)
Associa on in kni ng and knitwear clusters.

iii.

Group work shed scheme.

iv.

Yarn bank scheme.

v.

Common facility center scheme.

vi.

Pradhan mantra Credit Scheme.

vii. Solar Energy Scheme.
viii. Facilita on, IT, awareness,studies, surveys,
market development and publicity for kni ng
and knitwear units.
There is an installed capacity of nearly 12,000 kni ng
machines under SSI fold and nearly 4600 kni ng machines
under non-SSI fold, besides a number of household kni ng
machines. Some of the major clusters in the kni ed garment
sector are Tirupur in Tamil Nadu, Ludhiana in Punjab,
Kanpur in U ar Pradesh and Kolkata in West Bengal. Tirupur
is the most important export cluster, followed by Ludhiana.
More than 90%mof the garment is manufactured in Tirupur
are exported.
The Ministry has approved combined SFC of PowerTex India
Scheme and Knitwear Scheme with an outlay of Rs. 487.07
crores. Out of this Rs. 439.35 crore is for PowerTex for 3
years from 1.4.2017 to 31.03.2020 and Rs. 47.72 crores for
Knitwear for the remaining period of 2018-19 and for 201920.

12.11

“SILK SAMAGRA”

The Central Silk Board carries out R & D, Basic Seed and
Commercial Seed Produc on, Extension & Technology
dissemina on, Capacity Building, Quality Cer ﬁca on and
facilita ng implementa on of developmental programmes
through its nested units located in diﬀerent States in close
coordina on with State Sericulture Departments, with
emphasis on “SILK SAMAGRA”.
The Scheme: “SILK SAMAGRA” is an Integrated Scheme for
Development of Silk Industry has been able to sustain and
strengthen the Sericulture ac vi es in the country. The
ongoing Central Sector Scheme “SILK SAMAGRA” has been
approved by the Government of India for con nua on
beyond XII Plan for three years from 2017-18 to 2019-20 at a

total alloca on of Rs.2161.68 crore with the following four
components: 1. Research & Development, Training, Transfer
of Technology and I.T. Ini a ves, 2. Seed Organiza ons, 3.

Coordina on and Market Development and 4. Quality
Cer ﬁca on Systems (QCS) / Export Brand Promo on and
Technology Upgrada on.

State-wise release of fund under Silk Samagra scheme during the period 2018-19 to 2020-21

Source: Press Informa on Bureau

12.12

Handloom Sector Schemes

The Handloom Sector is unorganized, rural-centric and
tradi onal in nature. To overcome various challenges being
faced by handloom weavers, the Ministry of Tex les has
taken following new ini a ves to develop and improve the
handloom sector: i.

ii.

To support the handloom sector and to enable
wider market for handloom weavers, steps have
been taken to on-board weavers on Government
e-Market place (GeM) to enable them to sell their
products directly to various Government
Departments and organiza ons. So far about 1.50
Lakh weavers have been on-boarded on the GeM
portal.
To enhance produc vity, marke ng capabili es
and ensure be er incomes, 125 Handloom
Producer companies have been formed in
diﬀerent States.

iii. Under Concessional Credit/Weaver MUDRA
Scheme, margin money assistance at 20% of the
loan amount subject to a maximum of Rs.10,000/per weaver, interest subven on upto 7% and
credit guarantee on loans for a period of three (3)
years are given.
iv. Design Resource Centres (DRCs) have been set up

in Weavers' Service Centres (WSCs) at Delhi,
M u m b a i , Va ra n a s i , A h m e d a b a d , J a i p u r,
Bhubaneswar and Guwaha , through NIFT with
the objec ve to build and create design-oriented
excellence in the Handloom Sector and to
facilitate weavers, exporters, manufacturers and
designers access design repositories for
sample/product improvisa on and development.
The Government of India, Ministry of Tex les is
implemen ng following schemes for overall development &
promo on of handlooms and welfare of handloom weavers
across the country including in the State of Chha sgarh: 1) Na onal Handloom Development Programme
(NHDP)
2) Comprehensive Handloom Cluster Development
Scheme (CHCDS)
3) Handloom Weavers' Comprehensive Welfare Scheme
(HWCWS)
4) Yarn Supply Scheme (YSS)
Under the above schemes, ﬁnancial assistance is provided
for raw materials, purchase of looms and accessories,
design innova on, product diversiﬁca on, infrastructure
development, skill upgrada on, ligh ng units, marke ng of
handloom products, ge ng loans at concessional rates, etc.

State-wise release of fund under Na onal Handloom Development Programme (NHDP) &
Comprehensive Handloom Cluster Development Scheme (CHCDS) during the period 2018-19 to 2020-21
Rs. in crore

Source: Press Informa on Bureau

12.13

Other Schemes

Ministry of Tex les, Government of India through Central
Silk Board has taken following steps to promote sericulture
including mulberry silk in NER states:

(ESSM) and Development of Sericulture in Aspira onal
Districts (AD) with a total projects cost of Rs.1,107.90 crore,
of which GoI share is Rs.956.01 crore.

(i) North East Region Tex le Promo on Scheme (NERTPS):
Under NERTPS 38 Sericulture projects are being
implemented in the iden ﬁed poten al districts of all North
Eastern States under four broad categories viz., Integrated
Sericulture Development Project (ISDP), Intensive Bivol ne
Sericulture Development Project (IBSDP), Eri Spun Silk Mills

(ii) Co on Development
Indian launched its 1st ever Brand & Logo for Indian Co on
on 2nd World Co on Day on 7th October, 2020 known as
'Kasturi Co on' in the world co on Trade. The Kasturi
Co on brand will represent Whiteness, Brightness,
So ness, Purity, Luster, Uniqueness and Indianness.

13.

Major EVENTS

Serial No

E-CONFERENCE “REBOOTING THE TEXTILE & APPAREL INDUSTRY”

1

2nd Global Tex le Conference

2

Co on Brazil Harvest 2021 Roundtable Held on 29th June 2021

3

Interac ve Co on Webinar

4

Interac ve Mee ng of the Hon'ble Union Minister of Tex les, Commerce & Industry,
Consumer Aﬀairs, Food and Public Distribu on with the leading tex le exporters and
MSME tex le exporters to discuss measures to enhance tex le exports

5

Virtual Interac ve Session on Government Schemes – PLIS, MITRA, and other
Government Incen ve Schemes for Tex les & Clothing Sector

6

Interac ve Webinar on GST Customs and Foreign Trade Policy Focused on Ease of Doing
Business

7

India Tex. in Sri Lanka: Showcasing Colours of India jointly organised by FICCI, CITI AND
NITRA

8

Mee ng of the Consulta ve Group of Industry-I of NITI Aayog under the Chairmanship of
Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Aayog on 29th June 2021

9

Interac ve Session with Mr. Ajay Arora, Managing Director, D'Decor Home Fabrics Pvt.
Ltd

10

CITI's Interac ve Mee ng with Department of Handlooms and Tex les, Govt of
Karnataka on 26th May 2021 through Video Conference

11

Seminar on Training and Skilling: A Win-Win Strategy for Employer and Employee on 7th
May, 2021

12

CITI organized a virtual interac ve Session with Mr. Navin Kumar Todi, Director, Lux
Industries Limited (Lux Innerwear Brand)

13

CITI's Par cipa on in “India Pavilion” at Dubai Expo

14

CITI's Tex le Pavillion at Gartex Texprocess India 2021

“THE INDIA FACTOR: TRANSFORMING GLOBAL TEXTILES & APPARELS IN 2021-30”

Inaugurated by Smt. Smri Zubin Irani then Hon'ble Union Minister of Tex les & Women & Child Development

Welcome Address by Mr. T. Rajkumar, Chairman CITI

Theme Address by Mr Giuseppe Gherzi “Reimagining the Global Tex le Industry and Opportuni es for India”

Vote of Thanks by Shri Sanjay Jain, Chairman, Organising Commi ee of CITI GTC2021

Vote of Thanks by Shri R.L. Nolkha, Vice Chairman, CITI

On this special occasion, an MOU between Confederation of Indian Textile Industry (CITI) and Brazilian Cotton
Growers Association (ABRAPA) was signed in order to enhance mutually beneﬁcial cooperation and exchanges in
the textile and clothing industries and to support each other in the events that either is organising.

INTERACTIVE COTTON WEBINAR

“Cotton: Moving Beyond the
Conventional Paradigms”
Coinciding with the World Cotton Day and
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav and
CITI-CDRA Golden Jubilee Celebrations

Cotton Brazil Harvest 2021 Roundtable Held on 29th June 2021

Interactive Meeting of the Hon'ble Union Minister of Textiles, Commerce & Industry,
Consumer Aﬀairs, Food and Public Distribution with the leading textile exporters and
MSME textile exporters to discuss measures to enhance textile exports

Shri Piyush Goyal, Hon'ble Union Minister of Tex les, Commerce & Industry, Consumer Aﬀairs and
Food & Public Distribu on addressing the Interac ve Meeting "Local Goes Global - Make in India for
the World" held on 3rd September 2021

Smt. Darshana Vikram Jardosh, Hon'ble Minister of State for Textiles and Railways addressing
the Interactive Meeting "Local Goes Global - Make in India for the World" held on 3rd September 2021

Virtual Interactive Session on Government Schemes – PLIS, MITRA, and
other Government Incentive Schemes for Textiles & Clothing Sector

Interactive Webinar on GST Customs and Foreign Trade Policy
Focused on Ease of Doing Business

Mee ng of the Consulta ve Group of Industry-I of NITI Aayog under the Chairmanship of Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Vice
Chairman, NITI Aayog on 29th June 2021

India Tex. in Sri Lanka: Showcasing Colours of India jointly
organised by FICCI, CITI AND NITRA
FICCI along with Industry Partners – CITI and NITRA organised the 1st edition of “India Tex. in Sri
Lanka: Showcasing Colors of India” on 26th August 2021. The mega event was supported by the
Government of India, Joint Apparel Association Forum (JAAF) and Sri Lanka Apparel Brands
Association.
Shri Dayasiri Jayasekara, Hon’ble State Minister of Batik, Handloom and Local Apparel Products of
Sri Lanka graced the occasion as Guest of Honor and delivered the keynote address at the mega event.
Shri. T. Rajkumar, Chairman, CITI addressed the august gathering in the Inaugural session and
shared his insights on the trade relationship between India and Sri Lanka and how the two countries
should move ahead in the future to boost the present trade.
Dr. S.N. Modani, Chairman-RTMA addressed the Technical Session “Future India-Sri Lanka
Partnership in Textiles” on 26th August 2021, wherein he shared his views on how Indian Textile &
Apparel exporters can increase their share in the Sri Lankan market.

Shri T. Rajkumar, Chairman, CITI Addressing the august gathering in the Inaugural Session
of India Tex. in Sri Lanka: “Showcasing Colours of India”

Dr. S.N. Modani, Chairman-RTMA
addressing the Technical Session “Future
India-Sri Lanka Partnership in Textiles”

Shri Dayasiri Jayasekara, Hon’ble State
Minister of Batik, Handloom and Local
Apparel Products of Sri Lanka delivering the
Keynote Address at India Tex. in Sri Lanka:
“Showcasing Colours of India”

Seminar on Training and Skilling: A Win-Win Strategy for
Employer and Employee on 7th May, 2021 at 5 pm
Texprocil and Textile Sector Skill Council (TSC) jointly organized a virtual Seminar on 'Training and
Skilling: A Win-Win Strategy for Employer and Employee' on 7th May 2021 at 5 pm. Shri T. Rajkumar,
Chairman, CITI addressed the Virtual Seminar and interacted with the participants.

CITI's Interactive Meeting with Department of Handlooms
and Textiles, Govt of Karnataka on 26th May 2021 through
Video Conference
The Department of Handlooms and Textiles of the Government of Karnataka had an Interactive Meeting
with CITI Chairman, Mr. T. Rajkumar and Representatives from TSC, SIMA, and CITI on the Impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic on the Textiles Sector and about the possible intervention of the Government of
Karnataka in the State at this crucial hour on 26th May 2021 through video conferencing.
Mr. Pankaj Kumar Pandey IAS, Secretary, Government of Karnataka, Mr. Upendra Pratap Singh IFS,
Commissioner of Textiles and Handlooms and other oﬃcials of Government of Karnataka, CITI
Chairman, Shri T Rajkumar, TSC CEO, Dr. J. V. Rao, SIMA Secretary-General, Dr. K. Selvaraju, and CITI
Secretary-General, Dr. S. Sunanda, attended this meeting.
At the outset, CITI Chairman, Shri T. Rajkumar briefed about the impact of Covid-19 on the Textile
Industry. Mr. T. Rajkumar said while the pandemic has created certain challenges in the country and for
the Textile Sector, he was hopeful that the situation would improve in the coming days. CITI Chairman
further expressed that Karnataka has immense potential to grow in the Textile Sector and assured his all
possible support to work with the Government of Karnataka for the sectoral growth.

CITI's Par cipa on in “India Pavilion” at Dubai Expo

CITI's Tex le Pavillion at Gartex Texprocess India 2021
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Union Budget 2021-22

ATMA NIRBHAR BHARAT ABHIYAN
· Government Reforms
· Increase in borrowing limits of state governments.
· Priva sa on of Public Sector Enterprise.
MSMEs and Industry
· Collateral free loans for businesses
· Fund of funds will be set up for MSMEs
· PM Garib Kalyan Yojana
· Subordinate debt for MSMEs
· Disallowing global tenders of up to Rs. 200 crore
· Change in deﬁni on of MSMEs
Energy
·
·
·
·

·
·

·

·

·
·

Liquidity support for discoms
Elimina on of Regulatory Assets
Commercial coal mining
Reduc on in cross subsidy

INDUSTRY
· Produc on Linked Incen ve (PLI) scheme
launched to create manufacturing global
champions across 13 sectors with amount
commi ed nearly Rs 1.97 lakh crore in next 5 years
star ng FY 2021-22.
· Mega Investment Tex les Parks (MITRA) Scheme
to create world class infrastructure for global
champions in tex le sector leading to crea on of 7
tex le parks over 3 years.
·
Na onal Infrastructure Pipeline (NIP) Project
expanded to 7400 projects.
INFRASTRUCTURE
· Na onal Rail Plan
· Aims at developing adequate rail infrastructure by
2030 to cater to the projected traﬃc requirements
up to 2050.
· The objec ve is to increase the modal share of rail
in freight from the current level of 27% to 45%.
· 100% electriﬁca on of Broad Gauge Routes by
2023.

·

I n d i ge n o u s l y d eve l o p e d a u to m a c t ra i n
protec on system to be launched.
139 GW of installed capacity was added during 6
years connec ng addi onal 2.8 crore households
with addi on of 1.41 lakh circuit km of
transmission lines.
Revamped reforms-based result-linked power
distribu on sector scheme will be launched with
an outlay of Rs 3,05,984 crore over 5 years.
Hydrogen energy mission will be launched.
Ports, Shipping, Waterways
PPP mode to be u lised for managing opera onal
services of major ports.
Subsidy support to promote ﬂagging of merchant
ships.
Recycling of Ships Act, 2019 enacted and recycling
capacity to be doubled by 2024.

FINANCIAL REFORMS
· Ra onalised single Securi es Markets Code by
2022.
· World class ﬁntech hub at GIFT IFSC.
· Permanent ins tu onal framework for Corporate
bond market.
· SEBI as regulator and greater role for WDRA for
development of commodity market ecosystem.
· Investor charter as a right across all ﬁnancial
products.
· Amending the Insurance Act,1938 to increase the
FDI limit with safeguards.
· Asset Reconstruc on Company Limited and Asset
Management Company to resolve stressed assets
problem of PSBs.
HUMAN CAPITAL
· R&D
· Na onal Research Founda on with outlay of Rs
50,000 crore over 5 years.
· Na onal Language Transla on Mission to boost
internet access.
· Deep Ocean Mission for ocean explora on and
biodiversity conserva on.

TEXTILES
· Reduc on in the BCD rates on Caprolactam, Nylon
chips, Nylon ﬁber & Nylon yarn to 5%. (Sl. Nos. 37 &
38 of
No ﬁca on No. 02/2021-Customs
dated 1stFebruary,2021).
· Raise in customs duty on co on from nil to 10 per
cent and on raw silk and silk yarn from 10 per cent
to 15 per cent.
· Announcement of se ng up of seven tex le parks
within three years under the scheme Mega
Investment Tex le Parks (MITRA).
· Produc on Linked Incen ve (PLI) Scheme for
manmade ﬁbres and technical tex les with a total
outlay of Rs.10,683 crores.
· Modiﬁed the deﬁni on of small companies:
companies with a paid-up capital not exceeding 2cr
& a turnover not exceeding 20cr are to be
considered small companies.
· Women will be allowed to work in all categories
and also in the night-shi s with adequate
protec on.

TAX PROPOSALS
· Exemp on from ﬁling income tax returns for senior
ci zens (75 years and above) who only have
pension and interest income. The paying bank will
deduct the necessary tax on their income.
· Reducing me limit for reopening of income tax
assessment.
· Cons tu on of a Dispute Resolu on Commi ee
for small tax payers.
· Income Tax Appellate Tribunal to be made faceless
· Increase in limit for tax audit for persons who carry
out 95% of their transac ons digitally
· Dividend payment to REIT/InvIT to be exempted
from TDS.
· Pre ﬁlling of returns will also cover capital gains
from listed securi es, dividend income, etc.
· Eligibility for claiming tax holiday for start ups
proposed to be extended by one more year

INDIRECT TAX
· Ra onalisa on of customs duty structure by
elimina ng outdated exemp ons.
· Ra onalisa on of du es on raw material inputs to
man made tex les.

Amendments in CGST, IGST and UTGST Acts, 2017:
Amendments carried out in the Finance Bill, 2021 will come
into eﬀect from the date when the same will be no ﬁed, as
far as possible, concurrently with the corresponding
amendments to the similar Acts passed by the States and
Union territories with Legislature.
I. AMENDMENTS IN THE CGST ACT, 2017:
1. A new clause (aa) in sub-sec on (1) of Sec on 7 of
the CGST Act is being inserted, retrospec vely
w.e.f. 1st July, 2017, so as to ensure levy of tax on
ac vi es or transac ons involving supply of goods
or services by any person, other than an individual,
to its members or cons tuents or vice-versa, for
cash, deferred payment or other valuable
considera on.
2. A new clause (aa) to sub-sec on (2) of the sec on
16 of the CGST Act is being inserted to provide that
input tax credit on invoice or debit note may be
availed only when the details of such invoice or
debit note have been furnished by the supplier in
the statement of outward supplies and such details
have been communicated to the recipient of such
invoice or debit note.
3.
Sub-sec on (5) of sec on 35 of the CGST Act is
being omi ed so as to remove the mandatory
requirement of ge ng annual accounts audited
and reconcilia on statement submi ed by
speciﬁed professional.
4. Sec on 44 of the CGST Act is being subs tuted so as
to remove the mandatory requirement of
furnishing a reconcilia on statement duly audited
by speciﬁed professional and to provide for ﬁling of
the annual return on self-cer ﬁca on basis. It
further provides for the Commissioner to exempt a
class of taxpayers from the requirement of ﬁling
the annual return.
5.
Sec on 50 of the CGST Act is being amended,
retrospec vely, to subs tute the proviso to subsec on (1) so as to charge interest on net cash
liability w.e.f.1st July, 2017.
6. Sec on 74 of the CGST Act is being amended so as
make seizure and conﬁsca on of goods and
conveyances in transit a separate proceeding from
recovery of tax.
7. An explana on to sub-sec on (12) of sec on 75 of
the CGST Act is being inserted to clarify that “selfassessed tax” shall include the tax payable in
respect of outward supplies, the details of which
have been furnished under sec on 37, but not
included in the return furnished under sec on 39.

8.

Sec on 83 of the CGST Act is being amended so as
to provide that provisional a achment shall remain
valid for the en re period star ng from the
ini a on of any proceeding under Chapter XII,
Chapter XIV or Chapter XV ll the expiry of a period
of one year from the date of order made
thereunder.
9.
Sec on 129 of the CGST Act is being amended to
delink the proceedings under that sec on rela ng
to deten on, seizure and release of goods and
conveyances in transit, from the proceedings under
sec on 130 rela ng to conﬁsca on of goods or
conveyances and levy of penalty.
10. Sec on 130 of the CGST Act is being amended to
delink the proceedings under that sec on rela ng
to conﬁsca on of goods or conveyances and levy of
penalty from the proceedings under sec on 129
rela ng to deten on, seizure and release of goods
and conveyances in transit.
11. Sec on 151 of the CGST Act is being subs tuted to
empower the jurisdic onal commissioner to call

for informa on from any person rela ng to any
ma er dealt with in connec on with the Act.
12. Sec on 152 of the CGST Act is being amended so as
to provide that no informa on obtained under
sec ons 150 and 151 shall be used for the purposes
of any proceedings under the Act without giving an
opportunity of being heard to the person
concerned.
13. Sec on 168 of the CGST Act is being amended to
enable the jurisdic onal commissioner to exercise
powers under sec on 151 to call for informa on.
14. Consequent to the amendment in sec on 7 of the
CGST Act paragraph 7 of Schedule II to the CGST Act
is being omi ed retrospec vely, with eﬀect from
the 1st July, 2017.
AMENDMENTS IN THE IGST ACT, 2017:
Sec on 16 of the IGST Act is being amended so as to:
·

·

·

zero rate the supply of goods or services to a
Special Economic Zone developer or a Special
Economic Zone unit only when the said supply is
for authorised opera ons;
restrict the zero-rated supply on payment of
integrated tax only to a no ﬁed class of taxpayers
or no ﬁed supplies of goods or services; and
link the foreign exchange remi ance in case of
export of goods with refund.

Budget Grant Analysis
For the upcoming ﬁnancial year 2021-22, the grant for
tex le & clothing sector is budgeted at Rs. 3,631.64 crore
which is about 10% higher than previous year's revised
budget of Rs. 3,300 crores in 2020-21.
In the present budget, Government has emphasized mainly
on Infrastructure Development and Research & Capacity
Building as the grant for these sectors has been increased by
about 43.7% and 77.5% respec vely as compared to the last
year. Share of these sectors in total T&A budget alloca on
for 2021-22 stands at about 6% and 10% respec vely.

This year, Government has reduced CCI fund alloca on by
about 84% and allocated Rs. 136 crores to CCI for
procurement of co on under price support scheme.
Alloca on for jute industry has increased by 113.9% to reach
Rs. 153.01 crore from Rs.71.53 crore during 2020-21.
In terms of percentage share, Silk Industry got the maximum
alloca on this year followed by Amended Technology
Upgrada on Fund Scheme (ATUFS) with share of 24% (Rs
876 crore) and 19% (Rs 700 crore) respec vely.

Detailed analysis of Demand of Grants for Tex le Sector in Budget 2021-22 is given below:

Source: Budget Documents

I am glad to inform you that the CITI’s Co on Development and Research Associa on (CITI-CDRA) which is
the research wing of CITI co on development ac vi es in India has completed 50 years yeoman services to
the co on farming community under the leadership of various co on doyens and greatly helped to
enhance the produc on, produc vity, and quality of co on, especially in the States like Rajasthan,
Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. On behalf of the en re co on tex le value chain I highly admire and
thank each and everyone for their valuable contribu ons. The contribu ons made by Shri P D Patodia, Shri
Suresh Kotak, Shri Prem Malik and Late Shri S K Ghorpade are commendable. We have organised a Co on
Webinar coinciding with the Golden Jubilee Celebra ons of CITI-CDRA on a virtual mode on 7th October
2021 which was inaugurated by the Hon’ble Union Minister of Tex les, Shri Piyush Goyal ji. We are in the
process of bringing out a Coﬀee-Table book tled “Millennial Shades of Co on”, as one of the key Golden
Jubilee commemora on ac vi es. We have appealed to the Government to launch the Technology
Mission on Co on II in a revised format with a mission-mode approach to double the farmers’ income,
bridge the gap in quan ty and quality requirements of co on and to achieve the envisaged growth.

Cotton Development Activities of CITI – CDRA
“Celebrating 50 Glorious Years of Service to the Industry & Nation”

Discussion Points
1. Introduction to CDRA
2. Agencies Involved
3. 50 Years Journey of CITI-CDRA
4. Impact of CITI-CDRA Activities Across


Rajasthan



Maharashtra



Madhya Pradesh

5. Proposed Activities

Introduction to CITI CDRA

Formation and Objectives
ª

CITI-CDRA (Cotton Development and Research
Association), is registered under the Bombay
Public Trust Act, 1950 with the Charity
Commissioner of Maharashtra (Registration no. F
1955 (MUMBAI).

ª

The main objective of CITI-CDRA is to:
o
Undertake cotton research & development
o
Carry on scientiﬁc research on enhancing
cotton production and productivity
o
Promote extension activities with latest
technologies & good agricultural practices to
enhance quality and yield of cotton.
o
Stakeholders engagement program in cotton
value chain

Activities
ª Since its inception , the CDRA is engaged in
imparting training to cotton growers on:
o Latest technical knowhow and improved
agronomic practices
o Sustaining increase in production and mass
awareness campaigns
ª Cotton collaborative project to enhance yield in
Lower Rajasthan, Maharashtra & M.P.
ª Front Line Demonstration programs on production
technologies and integrated pest management.
ª Promotion of Extra long staple cotton to bridge the
gap between its demand & supply in the country

CITI CDRA – Agencies Involved
ªFront Line Demonstration (FLD) Programme







Directorate of Cotton Development, Ministry for Agriculture, Govt. of India up to 2012-13.
State Agriculture Department at the district level in Banswara District Of Rajasthan.
CITI CDRA
Krishi Vigyan Kendra in the district
Agriculture Research Stations of the State Agriculture Universities of Udaipur, Jodhpur & Jaipur.
Zilla Parishad of the concerned district

ªCotton Collaborative Project:






State Agriculture Department of Rajasthan/ Maharashtra / M.P.
CITI CDRA
Bayer Crop Science
Rajasthan Textile Mills Association, Mill Owners Association, Mumbai and
Madhya Pradesh Textile Mills Association.

50 Years Journey of CITI-CDRA
ªEstablished in the year 1970, the Cotton Development and Research Association (CDRA) is
aimed at strengthening the cotton value chain by involving various stakeholders

ªInitially, the emphasis of CDRA was on the Research of varieties/hybrids which would meet
the requirements of the industry for ﬁner counts and increase the production and
productivity of the cotton
ªHowever, after the implementation of the Technology Mission on Cotton (TMC) by the
Government of India in 2000, the CDRA withdrew from the research work and concentrated
on extension work in various cotton-growing states of the country
ªAt present, CDRA is carrying out its activities in the states of Rajasthan, Maharashtra, and
Madhya Pradesh in association with various regional Textile Mills Associations

Impact Of CITI-CDRA Activities Across Rajasthan

Scope of CITI - CDRA Activities in Rajasthan
ª The year 2020-21 was the 14th year of CITI-CDRA activities in Rajasthan
ª The project is aimed at reducing the cost of cultivation and it is a proﬁtable proposition for the cotton
farmers, by sustaining their interest in cultivation of cotton
ª For the last two years CITI – CDRA is not only working for yield but also for pure cotton harvest
which is the urgent need of spinners
ª Its slogan is “Kapas ki Adhik Upaj Shudh Upaj”

ª Project activities encompassed 2 districts in the state covering 19,504 hectares of land and about
22,205 numbers of farmers
Project Coverage in Rajasthan
District

Clusters

Villages

Area (Ha)

No. Of
Farmers
19,325

Bhilwara

6

126

17,004

Rajsamand

1

24

2,500

2,880

TOTAL

7

150

19,504

22,205

Objective of the Project Activities
ª CITI – CDRA project activities in Rajasthan are aimed at:

• Improving quality & quantity of cotton yield by advocating improved cultural practices
• Doubling the yield and stress more on use of natural resources as making CPP and wormy
compost etc.

• Empowerment of ladies farmers
• Laying out demonstrations for addressing technical ﬁeld problems

Impact of Project in Rajasthan
ª CITI – CDRA project activities in Rajasthan resulted in the below changes:

•

Increase in the production from 1.75 in lakh bales in 2008-09 to about 13 lakh bales in 2020-21

•

Increase in the yield from 212 kg/ha in 2008-09 to about 940 kg/ha in 2020-21 in the project areas

CITI-CDRA Initiatives for yield turnaround in Rajasthan

Awareness camp held by Dr. A.K Chaudhary at Alwar

District Implementation Committee meeting in Project
oﬃce at Alwar

Project coordinator explaining the importance of clean
cotton harvest & controlling contamination at farm level

Project Coordinator Shri P. N. Sharma in engagement
with Project farmers during Kisan Goshti Programme

CITI-CDRA Kisan Mela in Bijaynagar Rajasthan
ª CITI CDRA organised Kisan Mela at Bijaynagar in Ajmer District on 26th September 2019 which
was attended by nearly 700 farmers

ª Shri P. D. Patodia, Convenor, CITI Sub Committee on CDRA, presided over the function. Dr. P. Alli
Rani, former CMD, CCI was the Chief Guest
ª Various representatives of the local Textile mills, representatives of participating organisations in
the cotton collaborative project, cotton traders, Commission agents participated in a large
number

ª Dr. P. Alli Rani, the Chief Guest in her address, lauded the CITI CDRA'S turnaround eﬀorts in cotton
production and yield of Rajasthan
ª During the Kisan Mela, 27 farmers from districts of Alwar, Bhilwara, and Rajsamand were rewarded
with cash prizes and certiﬁcates for their outstanding performance in yield improvement in the
previous year

Glimpses of Kisan Mela

Impact Of CITI-CDRA Activities Across Maharashtra
Scope of CITI - CDRA Activities in Maharashtra
ª The year 2020-21 was the 6th year of CITI-CDRA activities in Maharashtra
ª The project was aimed to empower the project farmers with the latest production, plant protection,
and nutrient management technologies through continuous training and mass awareness
ª Project activities encompassed 4 districts in the state covering 16,522 numbers of farmers and
70,824 acres of land
Project Coverage in Maharashtra
Sr.
No.

District

1

Wardha

2
3
4

Yavatmal
Nagpur
Chandrapur

Taluka
Wardha
Selu
Deoli
Hinganghat
Kalam
Kalmeshwar
Warora
Total

Village
20
20
20
20
20
20
17
137

No. of
farmers
2,475
2,455
2,430
2,462
2,432
2,495
1,743
16,522

Cotton Area in
Project (In Acres)
10,890
11,270
9,585
10,859
9,972
8,885
9,363
70,824

Objective of the Project Activities
ª CITI – CDRA project activities in Maharashtra are aimed at:

•

Empowering the project farmers with the latest production, plant protection, and nutrient
management technologies through continuous training and mass awareness

•

Promoting Good Agricultural Practices (GAPS) for enhancing yield, reducing costs of production,
and increasing cotton farmer’s income

•

Creating mass awareness regarding Pink Boll Worm attack on cotton Crop, its control, and also
safe use of pesticides by Joint Drives organized by CITI CDRA and Bayer Crop Science (BCS)

•

Adopting the latest technologies to improve productivity and reduce the cost of cultivation

Impact of Project in Maharashtra
ª

CITI CDRA had made awareness among Cotton Farmers and Cotton traders about the lint-based price of
Cotton. As a result, farmers are getting 2 percent (Rs.100) to 4 percent (Rs.200) additional price per quintal by
cotton traders.

ª

Due to the CITI CDRA project awareness program, farmers had stopped the burning of cotton plant residues.
It is used for Value addition in briquettes, pillets which are alternatives to coal and gas.

ª

The average yield of cotton per hectare in each of the seven clusters was found to be much higher than the
yield data reported by the Agriculture department for 2020-21
Taluka wise change in yield due to project activities (kg/ha)
Lint yield of
Diﬀerence in
% Change in
agriculture
Yield
Yield
department
Deoli
417
381
36
9.4%
72
Hinganghat
544
472
15.3%
1
Wardha
Seloo
648
474
174
36.7%
Wardha
381
328
53
16.2%
2
Yavatmal
Kalam
433
366
67
18.3%
3
Nagpur
Kalmeshwar
635
576
59
10.2%
4
Chandrapur
Warora
563
429
134
31.2%
*Data has been worked out on the basis of randomised data of produc on of 20% project farmers in each of the seven clusters

Sr. No.

District

Taluka

Lint yield of project
area*

CITI-CDRA Initiatives for yield turnaround in Maharashtra

Shri. P.D. Patodia explaining the working of the Mechanical Kapas Plucker to
the former Hon’ble Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri. Devendra Fadnavis

Dignitaries Releasing booklet on pink ball
worm
management
prepared
by
agriculture department

Shri P.D. Patodia, Convenor CITI-CDRA addressing the farmer’s
gathering during special campaign

Project Farmers participating in Pink
ball worm awareness programme

Handing over of safety kits to project
farmers

Impact Of CITI-CDRA Activities Across Madhya Pradesh

Scope of CITI - CDRA Activities in Madhya Pradesh
ª The year 2020-21 was the 4th year of CITI-CDRA activities in Madhya Pradesh
ª CITI-CDRA activities in Madhya Pradesh during 2020-21 were spread in 9 clusters covering 1,413
villages covering a land of around 64,852 hectares in which about 52,975 farmers were included

Project Coverage in Madhya Pradesh
District

Clusters

Villages

Area (Ha)

Ratlam
Jhabua
Dhar
Total

4
4
1
9

658
575
180
1,413

30,652
31,000
3,200
64,852

No. Of
Farmers
29,835
22,700
440
52,975

Objective of the Project Activities
ª CITI – CDRA project activities in Madhya Pradesh are aimed at developing Ratlam, Dhar, Jhabua,
and Alirajpur districts as an integrated cotton zone for promoting the cultivation of ELS cotton.

ª Project activities are aimed at increasing awareness about the following:
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª

Adoption of high yielding ELS BT Hybrids
Timely sowing and proper gap ﬁlling to maintain the plant population
De-topping to arrest excessive vegetative growth
Adoption of timely plant protection measures by the large no. of farmers
Adoption of low cost technologies by the farmers to get higher yields and reduction in the cost
of cultivation.

Impact of the Project Activities
ª As a result of CITI-CDRA project activities, the average yield of cotton in project areas of the 9
clusters is found to be higher by about 21.8% as compared to the yield of non-project areas.
Cluster wise yield in project and non project areas (kg/ha)
District

Ratlam

Jhabua

Dhar
Overall

Cluster
Ratlam
Sailana
Bajna I
Bajna II
Range/ Average
Jhabua
Ranapur/Rama
Petlawad
Thandla
Range/ Average
Dattigaon
Range/ Average

Yield in Project areas
Range
Average
533-700
614
567-750
633
550-767
657
567-800
682
533-800
646
533-733
700
467-600
563
400-600
567
400-667
633
400-733
600
333-600
533
333-800
593

Yield in Non Project Areas
Range
Average
467-650
564
533-667
586
500-683
594
500-700
621
447-700
591
400-533
500
333-533
467
300-500
450
367-467
440
300-533
464
333-500
407
300-700
487

% Increase
8.9%
8.0%
10.6%
9.8%
9.3%
40.0%
20.6%
26.0%
43.9%
29.3%
31.0%
21.8%

CITI-CDRA Initiatives for yield turnaround in Madhya
Pradesh

Summary of the Project Activities
Summarised statistical of the CITI CDRA’s Cotton Development Activities during the period
from 2008-09 to 2020-21
District covered

Villages covered

Farmer
(Approx.)

Hectors
(Approx.)

Rajasthan
(2008-09 to 2020-21)

8

1,593

1,01,917

1,47,539

Madhya Pradesh
(2017-18 to 2020-21)

3

1,423

55,735

62,500

Maharashtra
(2015-16 to 2020-21)

3

137

16,522

28,330

14

3153

1,74,174

2,38,369

Total
Districts Worked:
Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra

Alwar, Banswara, Bhilwara, Ajmer, Pali, Nagour, Jodhpur & Rajsamand
Ratlam, Dhar & Jhabua
Wardha, Yavatmal & Nagpur

Proposed Activities of CITI-CDRA
Rajasthan

ª To Implement the Cotton
Collaborative
Project
in
Bhilwara,
Rajsamand,
and
Alwar
districts of Lower
Rajasthan as suggested by
RTMA.

Maharashtra

Madhya Pradesh

ª To
continue
Cotton
Collaborative
Project
in
Wardha district for sustaining
cotton yield improvement as
suggested by MOA, Mumbai.

ª Collaborative Project in Ratlam,
Dhar, and Jhabua Districts of
MP, promoting ELS Cotton
production on a sustainable
basis.

ª To tackle the problem of Pink
Ball Worm attack in project
areas comprising of 80
villages.

ª This will deﬁnitely have a major
impact on the production of ELS
Cotton in the country.

Mills Sponsored Cotton Development Programme
Collaboration with Textile companies for cotton development programme as part of their CSR activity

CONFEDERATION OF INDIAN TEXTILE INDUSTRY
(Formerly known as The ICMF)
Name of the Past Chairman

Period

Late Shri Kasturbhai Lalbhai

1958-59

Late Shri Krishnaraj M.D. Thackersey

1960

Late Dr. Bharat Ram

1961-62

Late Dr. Ramnath A. Podar

1963-65

Late Cav. Dr. G.K. Devarajulu

1965-66

Late Shri Madanmohan Mangaldas

1967-68

Late Shri Radhakrishna R. Ruia

1969-70

Late Shri Tej Kumar Sethi

1971-73

Late Shri G.K. Sundaram

1973-75

Late Shri Balkrishna Harivallabhdas

1975-77

Late Shri Rasesh N. Mafatlal

1977-78

Shri J.P. Goenka

1978-80

Shri K. Rajagopal

1980-82

Late Shri Arvind Naro am Lalbhai

1982-84

Shri Kan kumar R. Podar

1984-86

Shri Sa sh Kumar Modi

1986-88

Late Shri G. Varadaraj

1988-90

Shri Rohitbhai C. Mehta

1990-92

Late Dr. Mohanlal Piramal

1992-94

Shri R.V. Kanoria

1994-95

Shri D. Lakshminarayanaswamy

1995-97

Shri Deepak Parikh

1997-98

Shri Sudhir Thackersey

1998-00

Shri B.K. Patodia

2000-01

Late Dr. Rajaram Jaipuria

2001-02

Shri Chintan Parikh

2002-03

Dr. B.K. Krishnaraj Vanavarayar

2003-04

Shri V.K. Ladia

2004-05

Shri Hiren Shah

2005-06

Shri Shekhar Agarwal

2006-07

Shri P.D. Patodia

2007-08

